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F ----------------- X
• •
A Chance Acqu-aintance . . .
. . . Leads, To $169,000 Bequest
Edward D. Hemingway was born in England but lived most of his life in 
Philadelphia. He went to a private school but never attended college, a fact which 
he seemed to regret.
Early in life he entered the paper business established by his father. He 
married a Philadelphian who was described as “charming.” Mr. and Mrs. Heming­
way were lovers of nature and outdoor life. Their admiration of the beauties of 
the State of Maine led them to build a summer home in Washington County to 
which they came for many years. Ultimately they became citizens of the state.
The Hemingways travelled extensively after retirement. On one of their trips 
they happened to meet a young Maine alumnus who was working for an advanced 
degree. Mr. Hemingway attended the Commencement at Maine when this student 
received his degree. As a result of that interest and the impressions he gained of 
the University and its students from his rare visits to the campus, he decided he 
would like to be helpful to the University.
* I
When his will was probated in 1950 it was learned that he had left $169,164 
to the University to establish the Helen B. Hemingway Fund in memory of his wife 
The income and principal of this fund may be used at the discretion of the Trustees 
for scholarship awards to worthy students. The Trustees voted to use the income 
only for scholarships to be awarded to “worthy and needy” students.
This year 83 students have received Helen B. Hemingway Memorial scholar­
ships. In this way the memories of the Hemingways are being usefully perpetuated. 
Their names are forever recorded as generous benefactors of the University of 
Maine.
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COVER
Our cover is a typical scene 
during the Christmas season on 
the University campus. We arc 
sure that it will bring fond mem­
ories to the many alumni now 
located in distant parts. This 
cover is our Christmas card to 
you!
Christmas Greetings
December at the University is a colorful, exciting month. Cold, frosty 
North winds and deep snows .. . dazzling brilliant morning sunlight. .. 
bright colored coats, scarfs, stocking caps . . stinging ears and running 
noses .. . skiis and snowshoes . .. snowball fights ... skating on the crack­
ing, groaning ice at the MOC cabin.
A gray-stone fireplace glowing with warm reds and yellows of burning 
logs . hot coffee and Christmas carols after a sleigh ride through moon­
sparkling white woods . . Christmas Vespers with the smell of balsam and 
pine . Christmas wreaths with pine cones and red ribbon.
Slush . rain . . glazed highways . . automobiles with snow-treds and 
chains . a call for a wrecker. . a dent in the new car.
Vacations and six more days until Christmas . .. home.
Santa Claus and the wide open eyes of a six-year-old ... a long red 
stocking on the mantlepiece . a new train ... a pipe for Dad ... a pair of 
gloves for Mom . lend-lease gifts for the aunts and uncles.
Mistletoe and holly . . Christmas dinner with the relatives ... a glass 
of deep red wine ... baked turkeys and meats .. . bubbling brown gravy . .. 
the smells of hot deep-freezer vegetables ... an afternoon snooze.
As the seasons roll along—spring, summer, autumn, winter and spring 
again, each season is anxiously awaited. The end of the snow and cold of 
winter, warm breezes and sunshine of spring and summer, the autumn bril­
liance and dazzling crisp days, and then, winter, with white snow and 
Christmas festivities.
We believe that winter and December is one of the finest times of the 
year. Old Man Winter makes a lot of enemies as he teams up with a little 
red-faced gent called Jack Frost to gleefully paint the landscape white and 
sparkling in readiness for another red-faced gent called Santa, but we think 
that the Old Man has a jovial spirit which culminates at Christmas time
Winter and December is a time for everyone. We hope you enjoy it as 
much as we do.
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Graduate,
State in
EIGHT Maine alumni and one Uni­versity professor hold in their 
hands the future of Maine fisheries
This statement was made by Roland 
H Cobb ’17, recently re-appointed Com­
missioner of the Maine Department of 
Inland Fisheries and Game for a second 
consecutive three-year term.
He was speaking about Dr W Harry 
Everhart, who occupies the dual posi­
tion of assistant professor of Zoology at 
the University and Director of the Maine 
Fishery Research and Management Di­
vision of the Inland Fisheries and Game 
Department, and the eight men who have 
participated in the cooperative program 
sponsored by the Maine fishery division 
and the University
Many of the graduate students who 
have taken part in this program are now 
full-time employees of the State as 
regional fishery biologists The eight men 
who aid in this service are Lyndon H 
Bond ’44, assistant leader m the State 
fishery division and coordinator of the 
Dingell-Johnson federal aid fund, Stuart 
E DeRoche ’50, Sebago, Carll N. Fen- 
derson ’50, Moosehead, Robert E Foye 
’44, Belgrade; Keith A Havey ’50, Wash­
ington and Hancock, Robert S. Rupp ’50, 
Rangeley, Kendall Warner ’50, Aroos­
took; and John E Watson ’47, Penobscot
Assistantships Offered
The Fish and Game Department an­
nually offers to graduate fishery manage­
ment students at the University two 
financial and materialistic assistantships. 
These assistantships aid graduate study 
for the student at the University, while 
at the same time, the student’s University 
training is utilized by the State.
The present State-University coopera­
tive plan was instigated three years ago 
during Commissioner Cobb’s first three- 
year term as head of the Fish and Game 
Department although a program, not 
as complete in scope as the present plan, 
had existed many years before this time.
Under the unique arrangement, the 
State contributes generously with assis­
tantships involving full expenses for each 
graduate’s project together with trans­
portation expenses necessitated by his 
work
Men engaged in this program have 
the use of the latest modern equipment 
in the fishery department and have full 
reign to use any such equipment as the
INVENTORY
Above is the cover of the newly 
published “Maine Lakes—A Sports- 
nt o r j ,” compiled by Dr. 
Everhart, London Bond, and the 
seven graduate students who are now 
employed as regional biologists.
London Bond, left, Dingell-John- 
son Coordinator, and Stuart De­
Roche, fishery biologist, watch Dr. 
W. Harry Everhart of the University 
z,oolog> department examine the 
scales of a fish.
need requires A new sonic sounder, 
used in mapping the depths of Maine 
lakes is one example of available equip­
ment
Two-Way Thesis
Graduate students on completion of 
their project receive their Master's de­
gree, while at the same time, these stu­
dents have directly aided the State with 
a definite fish management problem 
Theses are submitted to the University 
and the conclusions are applied to the 
state fishery program and results of the 
projects are utilized in the statewide 
management of fishery problems.
Watson, as an example of a graduate’s 
project, made it possible for the State 
to prevent unnecessary restrictions of fish­
ing pressure on Big Lake, Princeton, 
Maine The data in his thesis, based on 
information from his project, disclosed 
the fact that additional fishing would not 
hurt the fish population in that particular 
lake. In another instance, Bond and 
DeRoche studied obstructions to fish mi­
gration in the State which resulted in 
the removal of some obstructions and in 
the construction of fishways in other 
routes of migration.
Range Of Projects
Projects range in scope from a study 
of improvement of habitat for brook 
trout and land locked salmon on Mount 
Desert Island to a study of white perch 
in Sebasticook Lake, Newport, Maine.
Students also have an opportunity to 
practice public relations while engaged 
in their individual projects. Often they 
speak to sportsman and community 
groups. As an example, Rupp addressed 
the Northeastern Section of American 
Fisheries Society’s conference in Bretton 
Woods last September. His talk, which 
gained nationwide attention, told of his
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Students Aid
Fishery Problems
results in determining that fly fishing was 
more effective than bait fishing in brook 
angling—a subject of long controversy 
among many sportsmen.
Dr Everhart, coordinator of the State- 
University program, is widely recognized 
for his work in managing Maine's salmon 
and trout fisheries He received his B S. 
degree at Westminster College in 1940, 
his M S degree at the University of 
Pittsburgh in 1942, and his Ph D degiee 
at Cornell University in 1948.
Pioneer Publication
Di Everhart is a co-author of Fishei y 
Science, the first book to approach 
fishery science with the general philoso­
phy that freshwater and marine fisheries 
management are essentially similar
As another example of State-Univer­
sity cooperation is the publication en­
titled Fishes of Maine. State appropriated 
and written by Dr. Everhart, the book 
aids Maine fishermen in identifying the 
fishes of the State, histoiy of each fish, 
and information concerning the age, 
growth and food of the fish.
Maine Lakes—A Sportsman’s Invcn- 
toi v was cooperatively written by Dr 
Everhart and the eight regional biolo­
gists who have received their training 
through the State-University program.
Designed to give Maine fishermen an 
undeistanding of the fish management 
piogiam, the newly-published invcntoiy 
is gaming wide attention from sports­
men The publication, in loose-leaf foi- 
mat, contains an introduction giving the 
puiposc of the inventory, an index of 
lake surveys completed thiough 1952, 
and an opportunity to include copies of 
as many of the surveys as each spoilsman 
dcsues 1 ypcs of fishes found in each 
lake, physical chaiactcristics of the lake, 
and suggested management are aptly 
descnbed in layman's language
The State-University piogram, thiough 
the effoits of Di. Eveihait and oui own 
Univeisity alumni is showing gieat piom- 
isc in aiding one of Maine’s gieatest 
assets—fishing foi the spoitsman
Geology Conferenc
Dr. Joseph M. Trefethen, professor 
of geology at the University, attended a 
geology conference at Beloit College, 
Beloit, Wisconsin, from October 30- 
November 1.
Profesor Trefethen was invited to at­
tend the conference along with 24 geolo­
gy department heads from various small 
colleges throughout the nation by Presi­
dent Carey Croneis of Beloit.
During the conference the geologists 
discussed curriculum and research prob­
lems
Paper Accepted—
Dr. Marie C. Mongers, assistant pro­
fessor of French in the department of 
modern language and classics, has re­
ceived confirmation of the acceptance of 
a paper in comparative literature for 
presentation at the Modern Language As­
sociation convention in Chicago in De­
cember
Before the Anglo-French Group she 
will read the paper entitled- "‘Matter 
Versus Man. or Regnier’s Lyrical Inte­
gration, Hugo's Dream of Triumph and 
Arnold's Abdication.”
Dr Mengeis joined the department at 
the University in September, 1947, and 
icccived her promotion to assistant pro­
fessor in 1950.
Campus Road Named—
A Univeisity professor has been hon­
ored by having one of the principal 
campus thoroughfaies named in his mem­
ory
The so-called “Farm Road" which is 
the southerly entrance to the campus 
fiom Route 2 has been named Munson 
Road in honoi of Dr. Welton Marks
Undergraduate students in wildlife study Ichthyology, a course dealing 
with the .structure and habits of fishes, under the direction of Dr. Everhart. 
Shown examining selected specimens are, left to right, Carl Anderson and 
John Kupa, both from Worcester, Mass., and David Locke, Blue Hill, Maine. 
(Photo by Johnson)
Munson, who was professor of horticul­
ture and pomologist at the University in 
the 1890’s and the professor “who did 
outstanding landscaping work on the 
Maine campus” during his tenure at the 
University.
Selection of the new name for the 
campus road was made by a student­
faculty committee on Campus Develop­
ment. Trustees of the University later 
approved the committee’s recommenda­
tion.
Study Of Liturgy—• J
Dr. Robert K. Sherk, instructor in 
classics and German, will work with two 
professors of Brooklyn College in com­
piling “a picture of compulsory public 
service (the original meaning of liturgy) 
in the entire ancient world’ Egypt, 
Greece the Greek East, Italy, and the 
Westein Piovinces.”
Dr Sherk, whose activity is of con- 
sideiable importance to the woild of 
classical scholarship, has been awarded a 
grant from the Penrose Fund of the 
American Philosophical Society in order 
to carry out his part of the research work.
Dr. Sherk has the responsibility of 
reading all the epigraphical (inscription- 
al) sources All pertinent data is placed 
on file cards under appropriate headings. 
The mateiial a’one has already covered 
7,000 cards and is not yet completed. 
The book—or books—to be written on 
the lituigy will be published in about 
four or five years.
(Continued on Page 10)
HOMECOMING - 1953
In ITTERLY cold and heavy rainsL) failed to reduce attendance or en­
thusiasm of the thousands of alumni who 
returned to Orono for the 53rd Home- 
coming on November 6-7
Wrapped in layers of wool clothing 
and sporting a variety of rain covers, 
the returning grads almost ignored the in­
clement weather and participated whole­
heartedly in the many activities Francis 
McGuire ’31 and his Homecoming Com­
mittee had arranged
The festivities opened on Friday night 
with the traditional Homecoming Rally 
and Bonfire. Representing the alumni at 
this “Beat Bowdoin’’ Rally was A D. T. 
Libby ’98 whose pep-talk scored a hit 
with alumni, faculty and students alike 
Campus Mayor Norman “Doc” Brochu 
’56 led his student participants in a hil­
arious and enthusiastic program The 
huge bonfire which followed the rally 
was marked by lively singing and cheers
The Maine Masque Theatre production 
of “Stalag 17” was very well done and 
well received by capacity crowds on both 
Friday and Saturday evenings
Wet Maine Victory
The highlighted Bowdoin-Maine game 
on a blustery Saturday afternoon resulted 
in a score most pleasing to the thousands 
of Maine fans among the 9,600 hardy 
people who braved the storm to watch 
In a game which, at times, resembled 
water polo, the Black Bears scuttled Bow­
doin 35 to 7.
Saturday noon found a capacity alum- 
ni-crowd at the Homecoming Luncheon 
in Memorial Gym which honored the 
Championship Football Team of 1928 
The nine members of the famous. 1928 Football Team who returned for 
the Homecoming Luncheon Tribute: (front row, left to right) Bill Gowell. 
Ralph Davis, Harrison Mover, Eugene Vail; (back row, left to right) Jack 
Moran, Ken Young, James Buzzell, Lou Airoldi, and Lyman Gray.
Introduced by Alumni Association Vice 
President Thomas G Mangan ’16, who 
served as Luncheon Toastmaster, were 
Dean Joseph Murray ’25, representing 
President Hauck whose presidency of the 
Land Grant College Association made 
it impossible for him to be on campus 
for the Luncheon- and Dr James Coles, 
President of Bowdoin College
Black Bear Awards
Three Black Bear Awards were pre­
sented at the Luncheon in “recognition 
of outstanding service in promoting Uni­
versity spirit ” Receiving this coveted 
award were Harold L. Bruce ’20. Mana­
ger of the University Store Company. 
Prof Chester A Jenkins, Track and 
Cross-Country Coach, and A D T Libby 
'98, retiring President of the Senior 
Alumni
Nine members of the 1928 Varsity 
Football Squad were guests, with their 
wives, at the Luncheon and were pre­
sented to the attending alumni.
The availability of the new Memorial 
Union proved to be a splendid asset to 
the Homecoming activities Many social 
events and informal gatherings were held 
there during both days Alumni, faculty, 
and students mingled freely during these 
activities On Saturday morning, a “Col­
leges Coffee” was held in the Union’s 
Main Lounge Alumni met there to visit 
with old faculty friends Each college 
and the School of Education was well 
represented by their faculty and the 
occasion proved pleasant for all.
Following the Rally and Bonfire on 
Friday evening, many alumni gathered at 
the Memorial Union to enjoy the Home­
coming Open House, while others danced 
in Memorial Gym The Graduate “M” 
Club met following the rally for their 
Annual Meeting The All-Maine Wom­
en sponsored “After-The-Game Get-To­
gether” in Memorial Gym immediately 
following the Bowdoin game proved to 
be most successful Cold and wet alum­
ni and friends gathered there to visit over 
hot coffee and to allow the heavy traffic 
to clear before heading onto the high­
ways.
Fraternity Reunions
In spite of the heavy rains, the dormi­
tories and fraternity houses managed to 
decorate the campus in gay fashion 
Many new and original decorations blos­
somed over the fronts of the dorms and 
fraternity houses Silver Plates, awarded 
by the General Alumni Association, for 
the best decorations, went to Sigma Chi, 
Chadbourne Hall, and Dunn Hall.
The gaily decorated fraternities boomed 
with laughter and music Saturday eve­
ning as returning alumni visited their 
old houses and enjoyed the fraternity 
social events of the evening Suppers, 
dances, and entertainment were available 
throughout “Fraternity Row” and near­
record crowds were experienced
Yes, Homecoming. 1953, proved that 
neither “rain, sleet, or snow” can keep 
loyal Maine alumni away from “Their 
Day" at the University of Maine.
I he Alumni Homecoming Luncheon 
on November 7 honored the Champion­
ship Football Team of 1928 Nine mem­
bers of the “first stung” squad were 
present to receive the tribute
Members of the 1928 Team who were 
present at the Table of Honor for the 
Luncheon were James Buzzell, Chelms­
ford, Mass, 1928 Team Captain, Jack 
Moran, Bangor. Louis Airoldi. Lee. 
Mass Lyman Gray Dover-Foxcroft 
Ralph Davis, Brattleboro. Vermont 
Harrison Moyer, Moorestown, New 
Jersey, Earle Gowell, South Portland 
Kenneth Young, Brighton, Mass, and 
Eugene Vail. Worcester. Mass
The Team of 1928 lost only one game 
in seven That loss was to a powerful 
Yale team In the New England Con- 
ference, the 1928 squad defeated Rhode 
Island and New Hampshire, finished a 
scoreless tie with Connecticut and 
emerged New England Conference Cham­
pions.
In the Maine State Series, the 1928 
team shut-out Bates and Bowdoin, and 
ran another scoreless tie with Colby on 
a rainy day which compared with the 
1953 Bowdoin game day the returning 
’28ers witnessed Maine and Colby were 
Co-Champions of the 1928 State Scries
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Coach Chester Jenkins leaves the 
platform after receiving the Black 
Bear Award. Others in photo, left 
to right, are Nelson Jones, Dr. James 
Coles, and Thomas Mangan '16.
A. I). T. Libby *98 (standing left) 
receives the Black Bear Auard from 
Thomas G. Mangan ’16. Seated is 
Dr. J ames Coles, President of Bow­
doin College.
Harold L. Bruce ’20 (standing 
left) receives the Black Bear Award 
from Thomas G. Mangan ’16. Seat­
ed are Nelson Jones (left), Director 
of the Memorial Union, and Presi­
dent Janies Coles of Bowdoin.
The 1953 Selection Committee voted 
a Black Bear Award to a gentleman who, 
while an alumnus of Dartmouth College, 
is a true “Maine Man.” Holding a Mas­
ter of Science degree from Maine, he has 
had a great career in education, having 
taught at Governor Dummer Academy, 
the Huntington School, and served as 
Assistant Professor of Chemistry at 
Bates College Moreover, he served on 
the academic staff in the Department 
of Chemistry at the University during 
World War II. However, his well-earned 
fame has been in the field of athletic 
coaching. Serving as track coach at 
Bates College from 1921 to 1928, he 
came to Marne as Coach of Track and 
Cross Country in 1928, and has had a 
truly outstanding career of 25 yeais 
coaching service to the University Both 
he and his teams, during this quai ter­
century period, have received national 
recognition Not the least among his 
outstanding accomplishments has been 
the friendly and wise guidance he has 
given to hundieds of Maine men who 
have been foitunate enough to experi­
ence his coaching. One of our 1953 
Black Bear Awards is presented to Pro­
fessor of Physical Education, COACH 
CHESTER A JENKINS of Orono
The 1953 Selection Committee voted 
a Black Bear Award to a gentleman who 
has brought credit to the University of 
Maine over parts of two centuries. His 
name is among the first to come to the 
minds of alumni when considering 
“Maine Spirit.” A graduate of the Uni­
versity in the Class of 1898, he received 
his degree while serving in the Spanish- 
American War. Later receiving the de­
gree of Electrical Engineer, he was 
awarded an honorary degree of Doctor 
of Laws in 1951. Eve’ youthful in action 
and spirit, this gentleman is a popular 
speaker at University rallies and pep 
meetings An “M” man since before the 
turn of the century, his inteiest in ath­
letics and team competition has never 
waned. He is a Past-President of the 
New Yoik Alumni Association and Past- 
President and “spaiker” of the Senior 
Alumni organization. In spite of an ac­
tive and successful career in the field of 
engineering, this gentleman, now a well- 
known patent attorney, has always found 
time to visit the Orono campus at least 
once a yeai. It is a real pleasuie to 
lecogmze his outstanding service by 
presenting the Black Beai Awaid to 
A. D. T. LIBBY, Class of 1898, Newark, 
New Jeisey.
The 1953 Selection Committee has 
voted a Black Bear Award to an alumnus 
who for twenty-five years has left his 
constructive mark for good on the Maine 
campus, and among the alumni body. 
Immediately following his graduation 
from Maine in 1920, he engaged in the 
teaching profession for a short period, 
later serving with the General Ice Cream 
Corporation. He came to the University 
in 1929 as Manager of the University 
Store Company, “The Bookstore,” as it 
is affectionately known to students and 
alumni. He has held this position since 
that time. Under his leadership, the Uni­
versity Store Company has left physical 
evidence of its loyalty and generosity 
throughout the campus. Equally as im­
portant as the visible evidence of ma­
terial generosity as seen in the Univer­
sity’s athletic facilities, band uniforms, 
"M” sweateis, etc., are the unseen con­
tributions of this man to a better Maine. 
Unknown, probably for all time, are the 
many personal gestures of kindness and 
sympathetic understanding as experi­
enced by many students through the 
years. It is with much affection and 
genuine pleasure that we present the 
Black Beai Awaid to HAROLD L 
BRUCE, Class of 1920, Hampden, 
Maine.
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Presenting Your
THE MEMORIAL ROOM
“The Memorial Room is dedicated 
to the University of Maine men who 
left a ‘record of courage and sacri­
fice, of love, and of devotion to duty 
that transcends all thought of safety, 
or of gain or of selfish ambition.’ ”
—Arthur A. Hauck
THE WOMEN’S LOUNGE
Given in memory of Thomas W. 
Coe. The Men’s and Women’s 
Lounges are particularly well suited 
to informal use by all students and 
they are cordially invited to use them 
freely for study and relaxation.
THE MAIN LOUNGE
The largest of three lounges located 
in the South Wing of the building. 
Although these lounges will ordi­
narily be used for general purposes, 
they are available for Teas, Recep­
tions, Dances, Concerts and other 
appropriate functions.
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Memorial Union
WILLIAM S. NUTTER MUSIC 
ROOM
Recordings are available which may 
be played on the high-fidelity equip­
ment located in the comfortably fur­
nished Music Room.
THE MEN’S LOUNGE
Given in memory of Harry E. Sutton. 
The Men’s and Women’s Lounges 
are particularly well suited to infor­
mal use by all students and they are 
cordially invited to use them freely 
for study and relaxation.
THE BEAR’S DEN
The food service of the Union is 
open to students, faculty, and alum­
ni in the Bear’s Den. This spacious 
room provides the usual Fountain 
Service and luncheon and supper 
menus.
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. . . alumni in the news
Smith Receives Degree—
Archibald Van Smith ’29, general 
manager, Aridor division of Ball Broth­
ers, Chicago, was one of 79 Chicago 
executives awarded master of business 
administration degrees at the University 
of Chicago’s two hundred fifty-eighth 
convocation last August.
Smith, before serving in his present 
position as general manager, was vice 
president of Homelite Corporation, Port 
Chester, N. Y., during 1938-46, and 
manager of the Lincoln Division of Lehn 
and Fink Products Corp , Lincoln, Illi­
nois, from 1946-48
Korean Military Advisor—
Major Harold C. Potter ’42 is now 
serving as senior advisor to the 561st 
Signal Operations Battalion of the Re­
public of Korea Army Potter is a 
veteran of 19 years’ Army service and 
holds the European-African-Middle East­
ern Theatre Ribbon with three campaign 
stars
Wallingford Receives Award—
V. H. Wallingford ’19 has been 
awarded the Chilean Iodine Educational 
Bureau Award for his synthesis of a new 
x-ray contrast medium, sodium acetri- 
zoate. Wallingford is director of organic 
research and development at Mallinc- 
krodt Chemical Works, Salt Lake City, 
Utah
The award is given by the nonprofit 
organization of importers of crude 
Chilean iodine to encourage and recog­
nize research on medical and pharmaceu­
tical applications of iodine
Undergraduate SAE’s visit with Rudy Vallee ’25 during his appearance 
in Portland during October: (front, left to right) Dave Alexander, Wayne 
Gile, John Ristuccia, Bob Chase; (standing, left to right) Jack Gordon, Don 
Poulin, Sumner Cahoon, Mrs. Charlotte Gradie, Housemother, Ruds Vallee, 
Dick English, and Jim Lobley.
Presentation of the award, consisting 
of a diploma and $1000, was made at the 
100th national meeting of the American 
Pharmaceutical Association recently in 
Salt Lake City.
Appointments Made—
President Martin J. Lydon of the Low­
ell Technological Institute has appointed 
two new staff members to the Paper En­
gineering Department.
Norwood II. Keeney ’50 has been 
named assistant professor and has charge 
of the paper converting courses Kenney 
received his Master of Science degree in 
Chemical Engineering (Pulp and Paper) 
from the University.
Horace N. Lee ’ll has been named 
as an instructor and has charge of the 
courses in paper technology, paper mi­
croscopy, and testing.
Constructive Hobby—
Here's a new twist to the fire-fighting 
profession
Robert S. Peacock *50 has developed 
a fire department for his father’s R J. 
Peacock Canning Co of Lubec, Maine, 
and it's also available to fight any blaze 
in the Down East seaside community 
area.
After his graduation from the Uni­
versity, Bob joined the family firm With 
his father. Carroll, who also is a volun­
teer fireman, he began building a fire 
department
He expanded the pumping system, 
sucking up ocean water He acquired a 
trailer with a 500-gallon water tank, a 
pump, 1000 feet of hose, a floating dock 
nozzle which can propel itself under 
wharf fires, smoke masks, an asbestos 
suit and a crew of trained men. All his 
firemen are canning plant employees.
“We go out when the fire appears too 
big for the town fire department to 
handle alone,” Peacock said. “Since I’m 
a member of the regular Lubec depart­
ment, I go out with the first call If it 
looks bad enough, I come back and get 
our equipment rolling”
Russell Appointed—
J. Weldon Russell ’32 has been named 
superintendent of Lewiston public 
schools. Russell resumed his duties 
Nov 16
Russell has been employed in private 
industry as a steam engineer, a member 
of Stearns High School faculty as a 
science instructor and guidance director, 
and later, as assistant principal, principal 
of Howland High School, and later, prin­
cipal of Calais High School, and as su­
perintendent of Calais-Woodland School 
Union
Before his Lewiston appointment. Rus­
sell was superintendent of the Rockland- 
Rockport-Matinicus school district
Unusual Forestry Plan—
William H. Messeck, Jr. ’37, New 
Hampshire State Forester, has outlined 
plans for the state’s Forestry department 
that would save the taxpayers $180,000 
a year The plan, which is described as 
probably the most unusual state venture 
in the nation, would concentrate the de­
partment’s forestry program in 40 or 
less centers and would permit the agency 
to acquire 150,000 acres of land now 
going to waste
It is expected that the new plan will 
become fully self-supporting within 30 
years
Messeck was assistant manager of a 
hardwood flooring company in Memphis, 
Tenn , before going to war in 1942 He 
served as commander of a forestry en­
gineers battalion and gained considerable 
experience after World War II helping 
the Germans rehabilitate their forest 
areas to improve the nation’s economy.
FACULTY
(Continued from Page 5)
Appointed to the Maine faculty in 
1950. Dr. Sherk is a graduate of the 
University of Buffalo and holds his doc­
tor’s degree from Johns Hopkins Uni­
versity He is the author of “The Legates 
of Galatia from Augustus to Diocletian” 
published by the Johns Hopkins Press
Prescott Concert—
Edward Prescott of the music depart­
ment appeared in the dual capacity of 
organist and pianist when he played at 
his annual concert October 25 in the 
Main Lounge of the Memorial Union
The performance was the second in a 
series of three by the staff of the music 
department
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Boston Alumnae—
On October 29, the Boston Alumnae 
met at the Window Shop in Cambridge 
Mrs Priscilla H Dunn spoke on “The 
Importance of Toys in a Child’s Life.”
A good attendance was experienced 
at this meeting at which M^s. Eleanor 
Rheinlander ’42, presided
Portland Alumnae—
The Portland Alumnae met on No­
vember 5 in the Lounge at Westbrook 
Junior College Mrs John C. Whitte­
more spoke on “Hand Reading ”
Plans were made for the next meeting 
to be held on December 3 with Mrs. Jane 
Phinney Harlow as speaker
Eastern Pennsylvania Alumni—•
The fall meeting of the Eastern Penn­
sylvania Alumni was held on October 
30 at the Hob Tea Room in Wilmington. 
Delaware. Guest speaker for this dinner­
meeting was Percy Crane, Director of 
Admissions at the University.
Matthew H Merry ’20, President of 
the group, presided at the meeting.
Rochester, New York, Alumni—
The first meeting of the season for the 
Rochester alumni was held on October 
27 at the University Club. Feature 
speaker at this dinner-meeting was Philip 
J. Brockway ’31, Director of Student Aid 
and Placement at the University.
Dr Robert I Morris ’41 and Bruce D. 
Folsom ’49, headed the Committee on 
Arrangements.
Lewiston-Auburn Alumnae—
Mrs Charles Day ’49, was hostess to 
the Lewiston-Aubuin Alumnae at her 
home for their October 21 meeting. 
Guest speaker at this meeting was Miss 
Reed of the New England Telephone and 
Telegraph Company who spoke on “Tele­
phone Techniques ”
The November 18 meeting of the 
Lewiston-Auburn Alumnae was held at 
the home of Mrs Joseph Chaplin, Jr, 
’46 in Lewiston. Miss Ruth Scammon, a 
Bates College student, who pieviously 
studied at the American Institute in 
Turkey was the guest speaker.
Auburn-Lewiston Maine Club—
On November 19 the Auburn-Lewis­
ton Maine Club held their regular month­
ly meeting at the Auburn Ameiican 
Leg on Home. The Club had as guest 
and speaker at this meeting, Don Tavei- 
ner ’43, Alumni Secretary, who dis­
cussed recent developments on the cam­
pus.
Southwestern Connecticut 
Alumni—
Dean Joseph Murray ’25, Dean of the 
University’s College of Arts and Sciences, 
was guest and speaker at the November 
19 meeting of the Southwestern Connecti­
cut Alumni. This dinner-meeting was 
held at the Colonial House in New 
Haven.
Edward C Hall ’48, president of the 
group, presided at this enjoyable meeting.
North Shore (Mass.) Alumni—
On November 10, the North Shore 
Alumni held their first full meeting of 
the fall season. Feature speaker at this 
meeting was Prof. Vincent Hartgen, 
Head of the University’s Department of 
Art Prof Hartgen also did a painting 
for the group Also present and speak­
ing briefly was Don Taverner ’43, 
Alumni Secretary. Thomas Stotler ’44 
of the Boston Alumni was also present 
to invite the North Shore Alumni to the 
Boston Alumni’s Spring Dinner-Dance.
Washington, D. C., Alumni—
Hon. Raymond H. Fogler ’15, Assist­
ant Secretary of the Navy, was the fea­
tured speaker at a meeting of the Wash­
ington, D. C , Alumni on November 20. 
Also attending this meeting, which was 
held at the John Lett’s House in Wash­
ington, was a delegation of the Maryland 
Alumni.
A buffet dinner was held, and the at­
tending alumni enjoyed films of recent 
Maine football games
FOREIGN STUDENTS 
ATTEND UNIVERSITY
Twenty-six students from 15 foreign 
countnes are now enrolled at the Uni­
versity, Robert C. Worrick, advisor for 
foieign students, announced.
Fifteen of the students have previous­
ly attended the University, while 11 have 
lcgistered for the fiist time this fall.
Names of the students and their birth­
places arc as follows: (former students) 
John Aldiey, Venezuela, Neville Bittar, 
Lebanon, Enrique Forbes, Chile; Jean 
Marie Girard, Canada, Maung Shwe 
Htoo, Burma; Valerie Kewley, Canada, 
Ian George Kinoshita, Japan
Nicholas A Legatos, Greece; Bernard 
E. Majani, Trinidad and France, Luis 
Nosiglia, Peru, Rolando Pizairo, Chile; 
Clement Sheng, Formosa, Henry Pa- 
houng Sheng, Formosa; Ragnhild Strand, 
Norway, Eleanor J. Turner, Canada.
(New foreign students): Segundo B. 
Alandia, Bolivia, Jean-Willie Gagnon, 
Canada, Sevy Levy, Iran, Guy Leon 
Shore, Canada, Eliseos Taiganides, 
Greece; Hiroko Takahashi, Japan; Pas­
cal Woldermariam, Ethiopia; Changsun 
Yun, Korea; Charles F. Everett, Canada; 
Chien-Jo Yeh, Formosa; and Ralph H. 
Estey, Canada.
. lo-cal oMaclatiG-iHA
Coming Meetings
Portland Alumnae
December 3
Speaker: Mrs. Jane Phinney Harlow
Auburn-Lewiston Maine Club
December 17
Speaker: Coach Hal Westerman
New York Alumni
December 5
Sports Luncheon, 71st Regiment
Armory, NYC
Football Films—Hal Westerman—
Don Taverner
Western Massachusetts Alumni 
December 7
Speaker: Coach Hal Westerman
Regularly Sheduled Meetings
Weekly—
Portland Alumni
Friday Noon
Falmouth Hotel
Boston Alumni
City Club, Thompson’s Spa
Friday Noon
Washington, D. C., Alumni
Thursday, 12:30 P.M.
Lotus Club
14th Street at New York Ave.
Monthly—
Third Thursday of each month
Maine Club of Auburn-Lewiston 
6:30 P.M.
American Legion Home, Auburn
St. Petersburg, Florida, Alumni
Contact S. H. Winchester ’ll
414-4th Ave. (Tel. 51-2771) 
for dates and details.
DONALD S. WALKER 
SCHOLARSHIP FUND
A scholarship fund of $14,558 has 
been established at the University by 
Donald S. Walker of Liberty and New 
York City, according to Dr. Arthur A. 
Hauck, president
The income of this fund, to be called 
the Donald S. Walker Scholarship Fund, 
is to be used annually to provide scholar­
ship aid for one or more worthy students 
who are residents of Liberty, Appleton, 
Montville, Palermo or Searsmont.
Dr Hauck said the aid will start next 
year as soon as the income of the fund 
has built up.
Coach Harold “Westy” Wester­
man, his assistants, and the mem­
bers of the football squad, wish 
to express their thanks to the 
many homecoming alumni who 
gave the team such grand sup­
port for the Bowdoin Game by 
“sitting-out” the victory in the 
cold and extremely damp weather.
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VARSITY FOOTBALL
By Maurice Hickey ’56
The University of Maine’s varsity foot­
ball team, gaining momentum as they 
struggled through the tough Yankee Con­
ference, found their bearings in the State 
Series, and when the dust and the mud 
bad settled, Hal Westerman’s Black 
Bears had annexed its second series title 
within three years.
The Bears compiled an all time high 
scoring record in a single series, as they 
steamrollered over Bates, 37-7, Colby, 
45-13, and Bowdoin, 35-7- thus stamping 
Maine in a class by themselves as far as 
football at Maine colleges goes.
By recording victories in its last three 
games, Maine ended the season with a 
4-2-1 record The other Bear victory 
came over the University of Vermont, 
13-0, while they lost to Rhode Island,
13- 7, and New Hampshire, 21-6. Con­
necticut tied with Maine, 18-18, in the 
final YC game.
An undermanned Bates college team 
was the first to fall before the crushing 
ground attack of the Bears in the State 
Series by a score of 37-7 at Lewiston.
Ed Bogdanovich, the bruising Maine 
fullback, who along with Vince Calenda, 
subbing for the ineligible Dave Wiggin, 
sparked Maine in the Bates game The 
“Bog” ran circles around the ’Cats with 
his quick thrusts and bruising speed. 
Bogdanovich got the Bears off on the 
right foot in the first period when he 
roared 42 yards to the Bates five from 
where he plunged over two plays later
Big Ed was the spark that turned the 
game into a rout Bogdanovich dispelled 
any ideas of Bates to rebound from a
14- 7 deficit at halftime when he took the 
third period kickoff off his boot-straps 
on his own goal line and moved down 
the middle With his mates displaying 
their best down field blocking all year 
long, Bogdanovich cut to the left and 
was finally hauled down on the Bates 20 
yard marker to set up the Bear’s third 
touchdown moments later.
Statistics
Maine Bates
First downs 20 6
Yards rush 416 59
Pass att. 3 12
Passes comp. 3 6
Yards gained 27 38
Punting ave. 36 43
Fumbles 3 3
Own recovered 1 0
Penalties 50 30
. . . athletics
The victory over Bates brought out 
the facts that Maine had a dependable 
extra point kicker in guard Tommy 
Golden, who kicked four straight, and 
that the reserve bench had the power to 
move the ball.
Hal Westerman’s team traveled to Wa­
terville the next week end and registered 
their second straight Series victory by 
knocking off Colby’s Mules by a record 
45-13 score.
Pacing the Bears this time was Calen­
da in the backfield. The elusive 170 
pound halfback played his best game as 
he led the six touchdown barrage with 
three T D’s, which gave the Providence 
lad five touchdowns in two games
Also scoring for Maine against the 
hopelessly outclassed Mules were Ernie 
Smart, Ed Bogdanovich Ken Woodsum, 
and Warren Griffin Bogdanovich and 
Griffin both ran back pass interceptions 
for their scores in Colby’s disastrous 
third period.
Again Maine stuck close to the ground 
passing a minimum number of times 
The Bears relied on sheer power except 
for a touchdown pass from Bogdanovich 
to Woodsum that covered 15 yards.
In the meantime Bowdoin’s Polar Bears 
had defeated both Colby and Bates in 
equal lop-sided fashion.
The experts rated Maine a one touch­
down favorite over Bowdoin when the 
two teams met at Alumni field at Maine’s 
53rd annual homecoming game.
A driving rain that turned Aumni field 
into a soggy patch of mud before the 
game gave added advantage to the crush­
ing ground plays of Maine, while at the 
same time severely hampered the passing 
style of Bowdoin’s Jack Cosgrove
Flashy halfback Calenda got Maine off 
and running its 35-7 victory in the open­
ing period when he grabbed a handoff 
from quarterback Steve Novick and fol­
lowed Bogdanovich through the left side 
of Bowdoin’s line to score from three 
yards out. Guard Tommy Golden place- 
kicked the extra point, the first of five 
for the afternoon.
Calenda, behind a fleet of blockers, 
dashed over the goal line again in the 
second quarter by racing 24 yards around 
end This last touchdown gave Calenda 
seven touchdowns for a single series and 
tied the previous mark set in 1936 by 
Dr. Barney Marcus of Bates.
The Bears went ahead 21-0 in the early 
moments of the third period when Ernie 
Smart capped a 21 yard drive by plung­
ing over from the one yard line The 
score was set up when Golden blocked a 
fourth down punt
Fullback Mel Totman gave the Bow­
doin rooters their only chance to cheer 
minutes later as he grabbed Golden’s 
kickoff and ran 92 yards to score.
Maine put the game out of Bowdoin’s 
reach shortly afterwards when Woodsum 
made a spectacular one hand catch of 
Bogdanovich’s pass on the 15 yard line 
and went all the way
Shortly after, Cosgrove tried to kick 
out of danger The slippery ball went 
through his hands and Maine took over 
on the Bowdoin 7 from where Smart 
bowled over four plays later
A desperate flurry of Bowdoin passed 
in the fourth quarter did not prove effec­
tive as coach Westerman emptied the 
Maine bench for the third week in a row
Playing a major factor in the victory 
was Maine’s staunch forward wall plus 
the failure of Bowdoin to get underway 
any resemblance to a passing attack
An expected crowd of 10,500 was cut 
to 9,500 at game time, but the driving 
wind and cold took an even heavier toll 
at halftime sending thousands more scur­
rying for shelter Only a few hardy foot­
ball fans stayed to the end to watch 
Maine add the frosting to its homecoming 
week end.
Playing their last varsity football game 
for Maine were seniors Co-captains Ed 
Cianchette, Pittsfield, and Bogdanovich, 
Providence, R I , Ron Perry, Portland; 
Clay Beal, Greene; Lucien Garneau, 
Rumford, Tom Pike, North Bridgton; 
Vince Calenda and Dick McGee, both of 
Providence. R. I; Charles Furlong, Vine- 
land, N J , John “Billy” McCann, Ban­
gor, and Steve Novick, East Walpole, 
Mass
Dave Wiggin, Oakland, who has been 
ineligible for State Series play, is also a 
senior
Statistics
Maine Bowdoin
First downs 9
1
8
Passing yardage 57 3
Rushing yardage 247 125
Passes attempted 4 16
Passes completed 2 1
Passes intercepted 0 0 1
Punts 6 9
Punting average 40 5 36
Fumbles lost 1 0
Yards penalized 5 14
Final State Series Standings
Team W L
Maine 3 0
Bowdoin 2 1
Colby 1 2
Bates 0 3
VARSITY CROSS COUNTRY
The University of Maine’s varsity- 
cross country team ended its season by­
finishing eighth in the annual New Eng­
land Intercollegiate meet at Boston, and 
by taking 16th place among 22 colleges- 
in the IC4A at New York on November 
16
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Coach Chester “Chet” Jenkins’ men did 
not have the depth to win any of these 
team meets including the Yankee Con­
ference meet when the Jenkinsmen were 
nosed out of first place by a well bal­
anced University of Masachusetts club
Sevcial sophomores on the varsity 
team this fall show great promise. Paul 
Firlotte, Ellsworth, is rapidly notching 
himself a mark as one of Maine’s all- 
time cross country greats. In the Yankee 
Conference meet he made the third best 
time ever recorded, 22.18 5, over the 
treacherous University of New Hamp­
shire course Paul Hanson, Houlton, 
cemented individual honors for the Pale 
Blue thinclads in that meet, finishing 15 
yards behind the fleet Firlotte
Stan Furrow, the third of Jenkins’ top 
sophs, cornered tenth position to give 
Maine three men among the top ten 
finishers
The team scores at the YC cross coun­
try meet were Massachusetts, 44, Maine, 
60, Rhode Island, 78, New Hampshire, 
94, Connecticut, 106, Vermont, 107.
Previous to the YC meet, Firlotte 
toured the Maine course just two sec­
onds shy of the record with the time 
of 20 minutes and 53Ys seconds in 
Maine’s 1936 victory over Vermont.
In the New England meet at Boston 
Firlotte placed fifth behind top competi­
tion that included New England's record 
holding two miler, Ed Shea, and Johnny 
Kelley, who was the first American 
across the finish line at the Boston Mara­
thon race last year.
In the IC4A meet Maine had a total 
of 400 points. Michigan State won the 
title for the the second straight year
Running for the Bears were Firlotte, 
Hanson, Furrow, Garnett Dow, Dave 
Dearing. Fred Libby, and Capt Col. 
Haskell.
Varsity football letters were awarded 
to 30 men on the Black Bear State Series 
championship football team on No­
vember 18 at the annual Fall Athletic 
Award banquet held in the New Cafe­
teria
Forty-seven Freshman football team 
members received numerals, while seven 
cross country men were given varsity 
letters. Cross country numerals went to 
ten freshmen.
Faculty Manager Ted Curtis intro­
duced Dave Wiggin, Oakland, president 
of the Student Athletic Association, who 
presided as toastmaster
Wiggin gave a brief talk and in turn 
introduced the respective coaches of the 
various fall sports, who gave out the 
letters and numerals Coaches attending 
were Hal Westerman, head football 
coach, Chester Jenkins, coach of varsity 
and freshman cross country, and Sam 
Sezak, freshman football.
Dr. Garland B Russell, tennis coach, 
presented trophies to Brooks Whitehouse, 
fall tennis champ, and Ernest Sutton, 
Lewiston, runner up Freshman tennis 
trophies were given to Richard Mores, 
champion, and Stanley Glover, Nauga­
tuck, Conn.
Also presented trophies were Erwin 
Kennedy, Saco, winner of the fall var­
sity golf tournament
All fall sports participants were in­
vited to the banquet
Awarded varsity football major “M” 
letters were Clay Beal, Edward Bog­
danovich, Vincent Calenda, Edward 
Cianchette, Llewellyn Clark, Waldo 
Covell, Roderick Cyr, Donald Douglas, 
James Duffy, Dexter Earley, Charles 
Furlong. Lucian Garneau, Thomas Gol­
den, Warren Griffin, Edward Guernsey, 
Angelo LoCicero, Frederick Maher, John 
McCann, Richard McGee, Bruce Munn, 
Coleman Nice, Stephen Novick. Ronald 
Perry, Thomas Pike, Francis Pluta. Johi 
Small, David Smith, Davis Wiggin, Ken­
neth Woodsum, Charles Kasmer, man­
ager.
Cross Country major “M” letters went 
to David Dearing, Garnett Dow, Paul 
Firlotte, Stanley Furrow, Paul Hanson, 
Colwyn F. Haskell, Fred W. Libby
Freshman football 1957 numerals were 
awarded to Donald Baade, Paul Ball, 
Jack Biscoe, Normand Blais, Arthur 
Bordeau, Bryan Buchanan, Paul Buckley, 
Norman Cole, Robert DuBois, John 
Edgar, Wesley English, Harold Freed­
man, Hamilton Grant, William Green, 
Richard Groff, John Heyer, Raymond 
Hostetter, Walter Johnson, Richard 
Jones, Richard Jordan, Peter Kostopou- 
los, Wesley Kilbrith, Fred Leighton, 
Norman Lessard, Maurice Littlefield, 
Stuart McLaggan, Robert Margolin, 
Ronald Mavor, Alphege Martin, Robert 
Merrifield, George Musson, John O’Con­
nor, Thomas Perks, Robert Provencher, 
Andrew Raffety, Donald Raymond, Ray 
Richard, Reno Roy, Sterling Seamans, 
Ed Sopher, George Smith, Robert Syl­
vain, David Therrien, Robert Wilshire, 
Peter Thompson, assistant manager, and 
Don MacGregor, assistant manager.
Freshman cross country 1957 numerals 
were presented to Leon Akers, Benjamin 
Day, Thomas Eldridge, Harry Folster, 
Kenneth Hall, Irwin Hyman, Karl 
Kraske, David Lukert, John Nolan, Joel 
Stinson, Robert Cattle, assistant manager.
FRESHMAN SPORTS
Coach Sam Sezak’s freshman football 
team had to go all out to defeat a sur­
prisingly strong Maine Central Institute 
eleven, but the frosh pulled through to 
take a 12-6 victory and register an un­
defeated season.
It marked the first undefeated season 
for a Maine frosh football team since 
1950 Before the MCI game the year- 
(Continued on Next Page)
Ma ine men Ken Woodsum. Ed Bogdanovich, and Ernest Smart, left to right, follow a team play during the Maine- 
Colby game. (Photo by Meinecke)
ATHLETICS
(Continued from Page 13)
lings had disposed of Higgins Classical, 
the Junior Varsity, and Maine Maritime 
Academy.
The starting lineup for the freshmen 
most of the time was, from left end to 
right end, Paul Buckley, Lewiston, Bob 
Provencher, Lewiston, Ray Richards, 
South Paris; Peter Kostocopoulos, Paw­
tucket, R. I , Bob Sylvain, Winslow, Tom 
Perks, Princeton, N. Y , and Art Bor- 
deau, Ridlonville.
Bill Green, Ardmoie, Pa., the frosh’s 
capable flinger, played quarterback, while 
Ray Hostetter, Osterville, Mass , and Wes 
English, Ardmore, Pa, held down the 
halfback positions. Fairfield’s Andy 
Raffety started at fullback.
Seventy-three Freshmen answered 
Coach Hal Woodbury’s call for frosh 
basketball candidates in preparation for 
the yearlings’ basketball opener against 
Ricker on December 10 here.
The schedule:
Dec. 10 Ricker
Dec. 12 Aroostook State Teachers
College
Jan 14 Maine Maritime
Jan 16 Husson
Feb 6 Hebron Academy
Feb 9 Farmington State Teachers
College (jayvees)
Feb 13 MCI
Feb. 20 Madawaska Training School
Feb 22 Higgins
Freshman indoor track coach Chester 
Jenkins, still busy with the cross country 
teams, had not yet called out the year­
lings
VARSITY BASKETBALL
The lack of height on the University 
of Maine’s basketball team this year is 
causing head Coach Rome Rankin plenty 
of headaches as the Black Bear preps for 
its opener with the University of Ver­
mont here on December 5.
Gone from last year’s outfit are high 
scoring Johnny Norris of Bangor, a six 
foot five inch center who led all Maine 
scores last year with 395 points in 17 
games for an average of 22 6. Also miss­
ing this year is Bob Churchill, six foot 
four inch forwrd, and Woody Carville, 
the Bear’s ace rebounder last season.
Back are Bob Nixon, Keith Mahaney, 
John Dana, Alan Philbrick, and Don Ar­
nold Rankin will build his team around 
this small nucleus of men.
Nixon, a slick back court man, and 
Mahaney, who developed rapidy into a 
star as a sophomore last year for Maine, 
are capable and tested performers at the 
guard slots. Dana, another junior, also 
saw considerable service at guard last 
year, and he gives Rankin added depth at 
that position.
The center and forward positions left 
vacant by the departure of Norris, 
Churchill and Carville will probably be 
replaced this year by shorter but fast and 
clever ballhandlcrs.
Rankin was quoted as saying, “The 
boys have a lot of enthusiasm and prom­
ise which I hope will overcome the height 
problem that is definitely a serious ob­
stacle we will have to overcome.”
THE SCHEDULE
Dec. 5 Vermont—away 
Dec 10 Colby—home
Dec. 16 Bates—away
THE MAINE CHAIR
Finished in satin black. University Seal and striping are in gold.
$24.50 F.O.B. Gardner, Mass. Express charges collect.
Alumni Office
44 Library
Orono, Maine
Enclosed please find my check in the amount of $
(Please add 2% Maine Sales Tax for shipments to Maine points) 
Kindly ship me Maine Chairs at $24.50 each.
Name
Address
Jan. 2 Northeastern—home
Jan 4 Rhode Island—away
Jan. 5 Connecticut—away
Jan. 13 Colby—away
Jan. 16 Bates—home
Jan. 19 Bowdoin—away
Feb. 6 New Hampshire—home
Feb. 9 Colby—home
Feb 13 Connecticut—home
Feb 15 New Hampshire—away
Feb 20 Massachusetts—home
Feb. 22 Rhode Island—home
Feb 24 Bates—away
Feb. 27 Bowdoin—home
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NECROLOGY
1906
ARTHUR PETTINGILL WEY­
MOUTH Arthur P Weymouth, retired 
service engineer of the Westinghouse 
Electric Mfg Co. in the Boston District, 
died July 15, 1953, in a Cambridge hos­
pital. He was a member of the Masonic 
Lodge. He leaves as survivors his wife 
and a daughter, Helen W. Wade, Maine 
’42. Mr Weymouth was a member of 
Phi Gamma Delta Fraternity
1910
RAYMOND MURRAY PAYSON 
Raymond M Payson died on Oct 9, 1953, 
in Thomaston, Maine His mailing ad­
dress was Warren, Maine. Surviving is a 
sister, Mrs Ethel A Payson of Rockland.
1916
CHARLES JOHN O’LEARY. One of 
Maine’s best known insurance adjustors 
died at a Bangor hospital on October 8, 
1953, after a brief illness Mr O’Leary 
was with the General Adjustment Bureau 
for nearly 20 years and was al the head 
of the Bangor office when he resigned in 
1948 to open his own business under the 
firm name of Charles J. O’Leary, Inc. 
The deceased was a member of the 1916 
law class of the Univ of Maine Sur­
viving are his wife, one son, and two 
daughters, one of whom, Mrs Robert H. 
Bede was Maine ’45.
1918
WILLIAM BRIDGHAM NULTY 
Associate Justice William B. Nulty of the 
Maine Supreme Court died in a Boston 
Hospital on September 12, 1953, after 
several months illness. He was educated 
at Hebron Academy, Bowdoin College, 
Univ, of Maine Law School, and Co­
lumbia and Cornell Universities. He 
practiced law in Portland for many years 
in the firm of Bradley, Linnell, Nulty & 
Brown From 1922 to 1934 he was as­
sistant U S. district attorney in Maine 
He was named in 1949 after two years 
on the superior court to the State’s high­
est tribunal. Mr. Nulty was a trustee 
of Hebron Academy and Portland Uni­
versity, a past potentate of the Kora 
Shrine and a past president of the Port­
land Rotary Club
1923
JOSEPH NORMAN MULLEN, JR 
On September 25, 1953, at his Military 
Street home in Houlton, J. Norman 
Mullen, Jr, died He was superintendent 
of the city water company at Houlton 
Mr Mullen was a veteran of World War 
I, a past president of the Houlton Cham­
ber of Commerce, past president of the 
Houlton Lions Club, and a former 
chairman of the American Red Cross 
First Aid Unit He is survived by his 
widow; a daughter, Mrs Robert N 
Varnum, Maine ’43, a son, Joseph N Jr, 
Maine ’42, and a brother, Charles E, 
Maine ’17 He was a member of Phi 
Gamma Delta Fraternity
1926
FRED BLODGETT EDWARDS. Fred 
B. Edwards died in New York City on 
August 24, 1953 A former resident of 
Shelbourne, New Hampshire, he had 
lived in New York for 25 years. At the 
time of his death he was Ass’t Treasurer 
of the Fellows Pharmaceutical Co Mr 
Edwards received the degree of Master 
of Business Administration from New 
York University He was a member and 
president of Kappa Sigma Fraternity
1948
RICHARD LANGDON GRAHAM 
It Richard L Graham died at his home
Personals 
from the CLASSES
in Pensacola, Florida, on September 18, 
1953. A native of Bangor, Graham was 
graduated from Bangor High School and 
the University of Maine He served with 
the Navy in World War 11 and during 
the Korean conflict flew fifty missions 
before returning to Pensacola as a flight 
instructor Besides his wife and parents, 
two small sons and a sister, Priscilla, 
Maine ’49, survive He was a member 
of Sigma Nu Fraternity
BY CLASSES
1896 Frederick F. Black lives in 
 Searsport, Maine. He is now 
a retired Colonel of the United States 
Army.
1897 Stanwood H Cosmey is retired 
 and lives at 3003 Nicholas St.,
Omaha 2, Nebraska.
George G Leavette’s address is 2061 
Palmer Ave , Larchmont, N. Y.
1899 Charles E. Crosby is retired and 
lives at 35 pleasant St., Water­
ville, Me.
1900 To reach Fred H. Vose out in  Ohio, the address is 3436 Or­
mond Road, Cleveland 18.
On R.D #1, Mahoqua Farms, Mo­
hawk, N. Y , lives J. G. Lurvey.
1901 Charles H. Pritham resides at 
 112 So. Lynn Blvd., Upper Dar­
by, Pa. He’s retired from the U.S.A. 
Ordnance.
At 79 Mountain Avenue in Caldwell, 
N J., lives Samuel D. Thompson He 
retired in 1951.
1902 You can reach:
 Alpheus C Lyon at 735 Main 
St., Bangor, Me.
Henry W Chadbourne at 5 Second St., 
Alplaus, N. Y.
1903 °ne member of 03 lives close 
* enough to the campus for an
occasional visit Warren C. Loud is in 
Hampden.
1904 Clifford G. Chase, former mem- 
 ber of the Maine Legislature,
has retired as purchasing agent for the 
St Croix Paper Co. of Woodland after 
22 years of service. At present he is a 
member of the State Water Improvement 
Commission For the present Mr. Chase 
will continue to edit The Observer, a local 
newspaper
50th Reunion, June 18-20, 1954
Dr. Edson B. Bilker is living on R.F D 
#2, Auburn, Maine.
1905 Charles L. Foubert lives  Maryland at 20 Circle
Potomac
1906 Mr.  Earle R. Richards1 1 Parent St South B
aryland at
Heights, Indian Head
i in
20 Circle Ave.,
1 Parent St, South Berwick
Judge Frederick E Doyle of the Milli­
nocket Municipal Court is 
this position for the forty 
continuous service, having 
eleventh appointment for 
term from Gov Burton M.
Doyle is a graduate of Holy Cross Col­
lege and the U. of M Law School, and 
has been a member for more than 40 
years of the Penobscot County and 
Maine Bar Associations.
officiating in 
first year of 
received his 
a four year 
Cross. Judge
Arthur W. Prescott of Kittery Point, 
who retired from his position as Naval 
Architect in 1950, enjoys his summers at 
Winnisquam Lake near to Belmont, 
N. H
Early November finds Winfield D. 
Bearce and Mrs Bearce closing up their 
summer place in Bristol in preparation 
for their return to Erie, Pa., for the 
winter.
1907 Mr. Karl MacDonald
 27 Nelson Ave.,
Wellsville, N. Y.
Judge Robert W DeWolfe, 102 Ex­
change St., Portland, says he hopes to be 
very much alive until after the Reunion 
in 1957. He expects to leave for 
Miami, Fla , around December first but 
did not know what part of the city he 
would locate for the winter.
Arnold W. Totman writes that he made 
short visits in the early part of September 
to Camden, Searsport, Blue Hill, Bar 
Harbor and called at the University. 
Also an automobile trip thru N. Hamp­
shire. In October he expected to visit 
his youngest married daughter in Vir­
ginia. His home address is 808 Sunset 
Rd , Winnetka, Ill.
Lucius D. Barrows and wife celebrated 
their fortieth wedding anniversary with a 
trip to Nova Scotia and Cape Briton 
Island over the Labor Day holiday. He 
is chief engineer of Maine’s State High­
way Commission, Augusta.
1908 Here are the whereabouts of  three ’08ers.
Stacy C. Lanpher, R.F.D., Dover-Fox- 
croft.
Arthur S. Hanscom out in Malta, Mon­
tana.
Earle N. Vickery is at 59 Main St, 
Pittsfield, Me. Earle is treasurer of 
Vickery & Lehr, Inc. in Pittsfield.
1909 It would appear that George H. 
 Hamor has a real distance in 
his change of address. It was from the 
West Indies to P O. Box 43, Hulls Cove, 
Maine.
45th Reunion, June 18-20, 1954
Daniel Wallace MacLean, who is re­
tired, lives in Eastport, Maine.
1910 Joseph G. deRoza lists 194 Westside Ave , Freeport, N. Y., 
as his residence. He is a structural engi
neer in the Combustion Engineering Co.,
1911 A Bangor man, Harry Homans,  was among the Maine Central 
employees promoted Harry is now di­
vision engineer and will be in charge of 
all track east of Waterville. He lives at 
143 Maple St in Bangor.
1912 One of us in Florida and an­other in California
Robert E. Hussey is at 1014 N.W. 23rd 
Bvd., Gainesville, Fla.
Everett H Bowen can be reached at 
375 E Kingsley, Pomona, Calif.
1913 From New York to sunny Cali- 
 fornia. Carlos E. Norton moved 
to 5025 Holden Ave. in Arlington, Calif.
1914
Texas.
A note from Wayland D. Town­
er tells us he’s now in Comfort,
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40th Reunion, June 18-20, 1954
Alexander L. Haggart is located at 
Lake Archer, Wrentham, Mass
1 Q 1 S At 7 Ivie Rd , Cape Elizabeth, I 7 I J Maine, we find Oscar M Wilbur
1 Q 1 A Mrs- Eve,yn W- HarmonI7IU (Evelyn Winship)
Livermore Falls
In response to my search for news, I 
received two fine letters for which I was 
extremely grateful One came from 
Philip Marsh, who is listed in our class, 
but graduated in the class of 1929. 
He is Associate Piofessor of English in 
Miami University of Oxford, Ohio. It 
is a college of over 5,000, stressing 
liberal arts. He received his MA at 
Harvard, and a Ph D at California. Last 
summer he went to Alaska, driving up 
and back.
My other letter was from Joseph H 
Moore of Monmouth, Maine After 
graduating from Maine, he unfortunately 
had an attack of polio. While recovering, 
he worked on the home farm and did 
some milk testing for various Breed As­
sociations under the Maine Agricultural 
Experiment Station In 1930, the Maine 
Egg Laying Test at Monmouth was 
started and he went to work there. The 
Egg Laying Test was in operation for 
twenty-two years, and now the entire 
plant is devoted to the Maine Production 
and Broilers Test, and he takes care 
of the Office work. He married a Mon­
mouth girl, and they have four children 
and five grandchildren They are much 
interested m Grange work, and he is 
Secretary of the Band Boosters Club
I am still wondering what became of 
the class of 1916. I received so few 
answers to the requests for news which 
I sent out I do want to express my 
sincere appreciation to those who do.
SERVING
MAINE STUDENTS 
Since 1892
DA DIZ’C HARDWARE 
rAnr\ O & VARIETY 
31-37 MILL-ST.. ORONO. ME. 
HFe "Rockingham Hotel
“At the Sign of the Lions”
Portsmouth, N. H.
1 Q 1 7 Thanks to Charles E. Crossland I 7 I f we have a Homecoming Report 
T7ers who were seen back at Alumni 
Homecoming included Don Crowell of 
Bangor, Avery Fides of Bowdoinham, 
Roy Higgins of Springfield, Mass., Everett 
Hurd of Bangor, Helen and Seth Libby of 
Bar Harbor, Joe McCusker of New York, 
Richard McKown of Wellesley, Mass, 
and Charles L Stephenson of Harpswell
IQ IQ Geoige M Carter will again I 7 10 head the Maine March of 
Dimes George is both Adjutant General 
of Maine and State Director of Selective 
Service
Reuben Levin of Bennington, Vt, has 
been appointed Village Attorney for 
North Bennington. Reuben is also mod­
erator of the Bennington Graded School 
District
1 Q1 Q Pau* A Morris, principal of I z I z Harwich i-Iigh School, has an­
nounced his retirement immediately be­
cause of poor health Paul has been 
principal there since 1928 Previously 
he taught in Jackson, Bucksport and 
Berwick, Maine The Morrises will con­
tinue to live on Miles Street, Harwich- 
port, Mass
35th Reunion, June 18-20, 1954
Recently Hugh R MacDonnell moved 
from Hartsdale, N. Y, to Rye, N Y. 
His address in Rye is Box 98.
1 Q7A Dew«y W Couri is now located I 7ZU at 20 Wood Rd , Cape Cottage 
Branch, So Portland 7, Maine.
From Camden, Maine, to Kingfield, 
Maine, is the move made by Carlton P 
Wood
1 Q7 1 Mrs. Harold P. WoodIzZI (Leta Weymouth)
North Berwick
Mr Earle S Grant, of 93 Hight Street,
MAINE SECURITIES COMPANY
465 Congress Street
Portland, Me.
Portland, Me, can now be reached at 
93 Danforth Street of that same city
1922 Mrs. Albert E. Libby (Minnie Norell) 
55 Bayview Ave.,
So. Portland
How I wish more of you would follow 
the glowing example of O. Spurgeon Eng­
lish M D, Professor of Psychiatry at 
Temple University. 1 wasn’t referring to 
our classmate’s profession in which he 
has distinguished himself, but the volun­
tary letter he wrote in response to my 
plea for news Thanks for the mo->t en­
couraging boost, Spurgeon I was inter­
ested to learn your son, Wesley, is a 
Freshman at Maine doing pre-medical 
work Also, that your wife and you with 
your three children spend the month of 
July each year at Echo Lake, Presque 
Isle, Maine
Yours truly is spending the winter at 
Inverness, Florida, in the interest of my 
husband’s health
1 Q9Q Mrs Norman Torrey
' z£J (Tom Gould)
9 Poplar St, Bangor
As soon as 1 wrote Bea Cleaves Stevens 
that 1 had twin granddaughters she 
started wishing that she had some too 
And now a year later she has them' 
They were born to her daughter, Carol, 
on October 19th “Isn’t it marvelous'” 
said Bea and I’m sure that all of us 
agree with her I talked with her this 
week end when she and her husband, 
Carl (1922), were on the campus Their 
youngest son, Dan, who is a student at 
Maine had a part in the Masque play. 
The Stevens are now living at 128 Fran­
ces St, Portland.
Bea also told me that she is teaching 
Elizabeth Ring’s history classes at Deer­
ing High this semester while “Cracker” 
is attending some special classes at the 
U of So California She’s also doing 
some writing and research while out 
there.
1 Q7d Mrs Clarence C. Little
I z£*t (Beatrice Johnson)
Box 558, Bar Harbor
30th Reunion, June 18-20, 1954
Gerald N Robinson and the Mrs have 
recently forwarded their new address; 
Silver Lake, Gilmanton I W , N. H.
George E Lord, associate director of 
the Agricultural Extension Service, spoke 
on October 29th to the annual meeting 
of the Cumberland County Agricultural 
Extension Association at Gorham State 
Teachers College. George spent nine 
months last year helping develop Euro­
pean agricultural extension programs 
He gave an illustrated talk on “Views and 
Observations of European Agriculture ” 
SOUTHERN NEW HAMPSHIRE HEADQUARTERS FOR 
U. OF M. ATHLETIC TEAMS
A Friendly Homelike Atmosphere and 
Famous for Its Food
1925 Mrs Merrill Henderson(Anne Thurston) 
Quechee, Vt
RATES—$2.75 and up
FOR RESERVATIONS: Tel. Portsmouth 2400
Under the same direction
JAMES BARKER SMITH
Committees, deer season opening, also 
National Grange meeting here in our 
Green Mt. State next week, have kept 
me busy, but the Alumni Office says it’s 
time for news again
Frederick A Soderberg, please drop us 
a card and tell us how long you expect to 
be at this new address 27 Clarendon Rd , 
Albany 3, N Y Just last month they 
sent me your address in Rensselaer, N Y.
I’ll be hoping for Christmas Greetings 
with news directly from you Please 
don’t let me down
WENTWORTH BY THE SEA
Famous Sea-side Resort 
Portsmouth, N H.
THE FLAMINGO
Aristocrat of Florida Hotels 
Miami Beach 39, Florida
I Q7 A Mrs. Albert D. Nutting
' zZU (Leone Dakin)
17 College Hgts , Orono
Frank J and Leona (Reed) McDonald 
are living in Monmouth, Maine Frank
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is superintendent of the Agricultural Ex­
periment Station of Highmoor Faim.
Di Edward F Stanton is a New York 
City dweller at 17 East 96th Street His 
office for the practice of medicine is at 
101 East 74th Street in New York City 
■1 Q77 Mrs. R°beit Thaxter
(Edith O’Connor)
159 Fountain St., Bangor
Joseph D Gay has bought the Maine 
Securities Company of Portland Until 
the iecent purchase Joseph has been a 
directoi and assistant tieasurer of the 
company He is also president of the 
Maine Investment Dealers Association 
and lives at Cape Elizabeth.
A card from Daniel Wellington Torrey 
tells us that his residence is at 23 Thorney 
Court, Palace Gate-W8-London, Eng­
land His mailing addiess is Col D W 
Torrey. ONA Navy 100. Box 49, FPO, 
N Y.
1 07 R Miss Mary McGuire
1 411 West 116 St,
New York, N Y
We know that the legal affairs in the 
vicinity of Dover-Foxcroft, Maine, are 
well taken care of for a member of ’28 
practices law there None other than
HAYNES & CHALMERS CO.
A. S. Chalmers ’05, Treas.
HARDWARE
BANGOR MAINE
HANCOCK HOUSE
Wendell T. Smart ’35, 
Owner
Ellsworth, Maine
IN BANGOR, MAINE
Famous Maine Food
Modern Cocktail Lounge 
Comfortable, newlj decorated rooms 
from $3.25. Convenient to shopping, 
business, bus and air terminals.
Hoiace W. Chapman, President
GOOD
and
GOOD
for you.
it’s HOOD’S
ICE CREAM
Matthew Williams, Mrs. Williams is 
Ruby Carlson ’29.
Another member of ’28 keeps a finger 
on state affairs in the Health and Wel­
fare Department at the State House. It’s 
David H Stevens, as Commissioner.
1 Q7Q Miss Barbara Johnson
• 32 Orland St., Portland
25th Reunion, June 18-20. 1954
Donald Harvey Small is residing at 164 
Camp Street, Barre, Vt, where he is sales 
engineer and manager of Reynolds and 
Son, Inc.
Smith Whittier Ames was among those 
icceiving the Master’s Degree in Educa­
tion at commencement last June out at 
the University of Southern California.
News was scarce this month Listed 
below aie several new addresses as le- 
ported to me by the alumni office. Lau­
rence Hobbs, 159 Broad St, Providence, 
R. 1 , Hollis Garey. 229 Cottage Road, 
South Portland, Me.. Ralph Morrison, 
8 Van Buren Avenue, Cranford, N. J.; 
Fmoiy F. Ridlon, 23 Campus Drive, 
Snyder, N Y , Orville Thomas Swift, 8 
Cleveland Road, Beverly, Mass, Ralph 
L Phillips, 16001 Wyandotte Avenue, 
Van Nuys, Calif, Philip M Marsh, Up­
ham Hall. Oxford, Ohio, Lt. Col. Fred­
erick Nevalls, East Weymouth, Mass; 
Donald E. Tracy, 22 Overhill Road, 
Cowesett, R. I , Fred C. Newhall, 34 
Eaton Road, Lexington, Mass.
1 QQf| Mrs. Pauline H. Leech
(Pauline Hall)
Homer Folks Hospital, 
Oneonta, N. Y.
On September 1, Bill Daley assumed 
his duties as State of Maine agent for 
the State Mutual Life Assurance Com­
pany of Worcester, Mass. He previously 
was head of the Portland agency. He 
also has recently moved with his family 
from South Portland to 17 Riverside 
Drive, Falmouth Foreside.
Horace Estey, with the Dead River 
Company in Bangoi, lives at 63 Bennoch 
Road, Orono.
Milton (“Mink”) Kent has moved 
trom Schenectady, New York, to 76 
Orchard Drive, Milbrook, Greenwich, 
Connecticut.
Correction on Edward Vose: he has a 
change of addiess fiom East Eddington, 
Maine, to 2119 N W. 32nd. Street, 
Miami, 42, Florida, not as noted in the 
column of October.
1 QO 1 Mis. Samuel Sezak
' 'J ' (Ethel Thomas)
4 Gilbert St, Orono
Manv membeis of ’31 were among the 
loval iooteis to sit through the down- 
poui and see Maine beat Bowdoin for the 
State Title. f
“Hank” Home, Berwick, Jack Elliot of 
Noith Andovei, Mass, and Ralph Davis, 
Putney, Vermont, were invited back as 
honoi guests at Alumni Homecoming 
Luncheon as membeis of the 1928 great 
football team Only Ralph could be 
picsent We know he can still get down 
into line position, because a picture ap­
pealing in the Bangoi Daily News Mon­
day morning aitei the game, shows him 
doing so as one of the nine .eturning 
members of that State and New England 
Confeience Champion Team.
A nice letter fiom Dick Page an­
nounces the auival of Deborah Louise 
bom October 18. Othei membeis of 
Dick’s growing family aie Steve, 8, 
Lynne, 5, and Thomas, 2 Dick is an 
assistant professoi of chemical en­
gines ing at the Univeisity of Kansas and 
lives at 901 Maine St., Lawicnce, Kansas.
Bee Spillei Nadeau (Mis. Edwin) is 
now living at 1 Park Ave., Boston 74, 
Mass. Arlington Br.
Dorothy Blanchard Farnham (Mrs. 
Elmore) is now living at 730-14th St., 
Fortuna, Calif.
Medley Ray is living at 888-12 Elm­
hurst Ave., Elmhurst, N. J.
Bill Smith is now living at 7 Hender­
son St. in Brookville, Pa.
George Farnsworth’s address is now 
347 Lighthouse Ave., Staten Island, N. Y.
We had a nice visit from the Charles 
“Chuck” Cushmans after the Maine- 
Conn game. With them was then- 
daughter, Jane, a freshman at the Uni­
versity of Maine. Charles is district sales 
manager of Cushman Baking Co., Port­
land, and lives at 316 Summer St., 
Auburn.
1 QOT Miss Angela Miniutti
* 'J*- 7 Catell Street, Apt. 5,
Bangor
I am indebted to Muriel Whitman, 
class of 1933, Ellsworth, Maine, for the 
following news items of our class mem­
bers in the Ellsworth area. Ellen Frame 
Wright and husband, Francis (Class of 
’30) live in Ellsworth where Francis is 
employed as Internal Revenue collector. 
They have one son. “Paddy” Madelene 
Duncan Merchant (Mrs. Leland Mer­
chant) lives at RFD #1, Eastbrook, 
Maine. They have two children. Dorothy 
Greene Hurley lives in Ellsworth. Her 
husband, Charles J. Hurley (Class of 
’29) is an attorney. The Hurleys have 
recently returned from a trip to Arizona. 
Thanks for your letter, Muriel.
Mildred E. Smith is a major in the 
WAC, with her office in the Pentagon 
Building in Washington, D. C. When I 
last heard from her at Christmas, 1952, 
her address was: Maj. M. E. Smith, 1006, 
4301 Mass. Ave. N. W., Washington 16, 
D. C. Mildred expects to remain in 
Washington another year. I last saw 
Mildred two years ago when I attended 
a two-weeks workshop in Washington. 
Mildred was her usual charming self and 
a perfect hostess, entertaining me royally
Norman Schultz is teaching at Ricker 
College in Houlton, Maine, where he is 
head of the Mathematics Department. 
1QT3 Mrs Winthrop C. Libby
' '3 J (Elizabeth Tryon)
14 Spencer St., Orono
Four fine letters came to me this month 
from ’33ers. If this keeps up I am going 
to thoroughly enjoy being class secre­
tary.
The first came from Tom Desmond 
of Wellesley Hills.. He writes: “A son 
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Bill Thompson 
in Poitand Septembei 29. They have 
thiee girls 18, 13, and 9, so this boy 
will no doubt, be ‘king.’ Bill is with Ban­
croft and Martin Steel Company in South 
Portland.
“Gil Robeitshaw and his wife at­
tended the Rhode Island-Maine game 
with Mrs Desmond and me. Gil has two 
boys and a girl. The boys are 18 and 11 
and the gill is 4 Gil is with the Woon­
socket Falls Mills in Woonsocket, Rhode 
Island.
“Bob Ingraham, who has a boy (quite 
a Little Leaguer) and a girl, bought a 
new home in Lexington, Mass. He is 
managei of floor and tile department at 
Hood Rubber Company in Watertown, 
Mass.
“I got a letter from Ward Fall last June 
saying he hoped to get back for com­
mencement, but I guess he did not make 
it He works in Washington and lives at 
3821 Milan Drive, Alexandria, Va.
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“Ralph Trout’ Sawyer is Maine State 
Traffic engineer and lives in Augusta. 
They have four children, two bovs and 
two girls.”
1934 Mrs Robert C Russ (Maddy Bunker)
17 Westview Rd, 
Cape Elizabeth
20th Reunion, June 18-20, 1954
Within our midst we have a well 
known editor in the person of Edward 
DeCourey of the Milford Citizen Our 
latest contact with Edward tells us that 
he spoke to the Congregational Couples 
Club of Darien, Conn, which is his 
home town. At present he is serving his 
second term as head of the Connecticut 
Editorial Association, last year he repre­
sented Connecticut on the Ninth Annual 
United States Editors’ Good Will Tour.
Recently we have received the where­
abouts of Stanwood R. Searles He is at 
119 Nevins Avenue, Longmeadow, Mass 
1935 Mrs Thomas McGuire
 (Agnes Crowley)
209 W. 107th St, Apt 3-W, 
New York 25. N Y.
Another month, and such a lovely one' 
But it is still time to meet the deadline 
on news items
The Alumni Office has supplied us again 
with several addresses that we have long 
awaited. So, if any of you can supply 
details to swell the column I do wish you 
would send it on before another issue
Paige Rand, who is with U S Gypsum 
Company in Lisbon Falls, Maine, is now 
living at 221 Plummer Street
Bernard Blom, who is a poultry pa­
thologist with General Mills, Inc , is now 
located at 16249 Fairfield Ave., Box 68. 
Detroit, Michigan
Colonel Clayton Totman of the United 
States Marine Corps is now reached at: 
R. and C Bn , M. C B , Camp Pendleton, 
California
Ruth Shurtleff Goodwin and Frank are 
living at 14 Forbes Street, Westboro. 
Mass
Malcolm Carr, Supt of the Dartmouth 
Woolen Mills, Inc , is living at 165 South 
Street, Claremont, N H
And so, until another month, when I 
hope some of you will send us first hand 
accounts of Homecoming
Maine
Heading for Orono? Why 
spend hours and hours en 
route? Fly . . . and get there 
fast! Northeast Airlines 
offers fast, excellent service 
from New York and Boston. 
Frequent flights daily.
On your every trip to and 
from the University . . . 
fly on, rely on
Northeast 
Airlines
FIRST IN NEW ENGLAND SKIES
RESERVATIONS: Phone nearest Northeast office or your Travel Agent. 
FLY MID-WEEK and save! Half-fare family rates on Tues.. Wed. & Thurs.
1936 Mrs. Edwin P. Webster, Jr. (Phyllis Hamilton)
258 Norway Rd , Bangor
With the oncoming season here are 
several addresses which may help send 
another greeting card:
Mrs Clement Donahue (Gladys Col­
well) lists her occupation as that of a 
housewife at 13 Collins St, Caribou. 
Maine.
Edward C Hanson lives at 44 Spring 
St, St. Johnsbury, Vt He is owner of 
the Counsel Co. on 48 Railroad St in 
St Johnsbury.
As a chemical engineer on 234 At­
wood St. Pittsburgh 13. Pa, is Thomas 
F Reed His residence address is 318 
Old Farm Rd , Pittsburgh 34, Pa
David T Lull is Chief Compounder 
for the Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co 
of Vt His home is at 68 Asentney St., 
Windsor, Vt
1937 Mrs Gordon Raymond
 (Barb Lancaster)
37 Glenwood Ave , Portland
A letter from Mr James A McFaul 
states that he has taken over Frost’s 
clothing store in Eastport Jack was able 
to go to Ireland to do his sketches which 
were mentioned in last month's column 
In the next mail came a note from Jack 
himself with a sketch of his house which 
is located at Orleans, Mass, on Cape 
Cod where he is now living with his 
family Thank you for the note. Jack, 
and I shall be delighted to receive a 
set of the Irish reproductions
Congratulations to Marge (Murch) 
and Ken Black ’35 on the birth of a son. 
Timothy Allen, born last June My 
thanks to Beth and Bob Fuller '38 for 
relaying this bit of information
On a card sent to the Alumni office 
Lester Smith writes that he and Betty 
(Mitchell ’38) Smith have just moved 
to 4014 Manitou Way, Madison. Wis­
consin, where he is going to do graduate 
work in Agronomy until June of '54
Edson Bartlett of Bangor kindly re­
layed the information that Alvah Nicker­
son is teaching school in Corpus Christi. 
Texas, and his street address is 1005 
Acacia Drive. Alvah received his Mas­
ter’s Degree last year at Texas College 
and has a daughter attending the Uni­
versity of Texas at Austin
We have some more changes of ad­
dress* Mrs. Marvin L Bain (Nancy 
Wood) has moved to 764 W. 51st Street, 
Norfolk 8, Virginia
Commander George Bullard may now 
receive mail addressed to* U.S S Ben­
nington, F P O. New York, N Y
Alan D Duff. Jr, has moved from 
Aiken, S. C., to 23 Indian Road, Newark, 
Delaware
1938 Mr. Robert Fuller 47 Andrews Ave ,
Falmouth Foreside, Portland
Sure hope I see a lot of new faces at 
Homecoming, Nov 7th I need someone 
or something new to write about. Even 
the Alumni office assistance was very 
thin this month
Does seem as though when a class 
secretary will go to the personal expense 
of a trip to New York City just to dig 
up news for this column, fellows like 
Gowell and Sherry would stay at home 
(never did find out what Gowell was 
doing the week end of Oct 24th, except 
not answering his phone) However, 
'dear Buzz" was in Portland hunting for 
me while I was in N Y looking for 
him Talked to him later and found that 
he took his two boys to Lewiston to the 
Maine-Bates game—which they all en­
joyed He did see Gordon and Barbara 
Raymond there and also Richard 
(Chunque) Ireland.
Norman R Ness has moved from 
Farmington to 311 Center St, Old Town, 
Me He has been appointed Extension 
Service Dairy Man at the University 
after more than ten years as Franklin 
County agent He is married and has 
two children, one of each
Have two address changes to note,
Paul C Woods from Woburn. Mass , 
to Foundry St, Amherst, N H
Major and Mrs Joe Hamlin from Ft 
Lee, Va , to Eden St, Bar Harbor, Me
A note from Link Fish (still calls me 
Mary) saying that he often sees Lenny 
Berkowitz in Worcester Link has two 
children, both of the other—Sara, six 
years old and Susan, four.
Did see that old politician, Fred Sturgis 
hob-nobbing with a bunch of republi­
cans one night
Bill Webber has been signed by Bridg­
ton Academy as head coach in basket­
ball and baseball and assistant in foot­
ball He had formerly coached at 
Caribou and Greenville High Schools
1 have always heard that there was 
a big profit in the furniture business and 
now I'm sure' Either that or Charlie 
Lowe has an oil well hidden down there 
in Camden, Me He thinks nothing of 
spending $50.00 just for his dinner 
alone No wonder he never showed up 
at my house to that baked bean supper 
Oh these young republicans—Young9
Am still waiting for that terrific co­
operation from my committee. Remem­
ber our slogan—LET'S KEEP A DATE 
—IN ’58
1939 Mrs Donald A. Huff (Ethelyn Parkman)
8 Penley St, Augusta
15th Reunion, June 18-20, 1954
Raymond Norton is with the Republic 
Aircraft Corp in Farmingdale, L I . 
NY He is married to the former 
Catherine Welch (’52) and they have 
one son, Gary. 9 years old
At last we learn the whereabouts of 
Lucille Epstien She is married to Dr 
David Rich (U of M ’31-’34) They 
live with their family of 3 children at 
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106 W Roosevelt Avenue, Wilmington 
Manor, New Castle. Delaware.
Phil Corrigan’s new address is 1010 
Stewart Avenue, Florence, Alabama
Marie Folsom Clark is living at 104 
Dunbarton Circle, Aiken, So Carolina 
Her husband, Hugh, is a Du Pont em­
ployee at the Savannah River Project
Mary Jo Orr Devitt resigned her posi­
tion at Bangor High School last June, 
and is now teaching at Waterville High 
School Mary Jo received her M A. in 
history from the U of M and taught in 
Hampden, Orono and Brewer prior to 
teaching in Bangor She is president 
of the social studies department of the 
Maine Teachers Association and is a 
member of Delta Kappa Gamma—a 
national honorary teacher's organization
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs 
George Hitchings and Mr and Mrs. 
Merrill Bradford' The Hitchings of 
Ypsilanti, Michigan (Pauline Davee) 
have a daughter, Diane Elizabeth—born 
on June 10th. The two other daughters 
are Marion, 10 and Nancy, 7 The 
Bradfords’ daughter, Lynn, arrived on 
May 31st at the EM.G. Hospital in 
Bangor Lynn is their fourth child and 
all make their home at 235 West Broad­
way, Bangor
1940 Mrs. George C. Grant (Elnora Savage)
49 Kingsley Ave , 
Rutland, Vt.
As I write this month’s column, I sit 
surrounded by crates and packing boxes 
—in the midst of the complete chaos 
created by attempting to move ourselves, 
two children, a pup, and the contents 
of a seven room house from Maine to 
Vermont
The reason for our move is that 
George has recently been appointed 
Branch Manager of the Rutland, Vt, 
office of the General Adjustment Bureau 
He took over his new duties on Oc­
tober 1st after serving for nearly eight 
years as Senior Adjuster in the Augusta, 
Me , office of the same company Need­
less to say, any and all U. of M grads 
in the Rutland area will be most welcome 
in our new home, and we hope you will 
make yourselves known to us
Several of our classmates are making 
a name for themselve in the teaching 
profession
Jeanette Bonville is a member of the 
French Dept, at the Danvers, Mass , High 
School Prior to her present position. 
Jeanette taught in the Limestone Junior 
High at Foil Kent, Me, Machias H S 
and Westbrook H S She has attended 
summer sessions at Middlebury College 
and has also traveled extensively—this 
last summer touring Europe, spending 
considerable time visiting provincial 
France and Switzerland, as well as at­
tending the Sorbonne in Pans She is a 
member of the American Association of 
Teachers of French, and is treasurer of 
the North Shore Chapter of the Uni­
versity of Maine Alumni Ass’n
Lois Stinson is also active in Educa­
tional circles After two years as in- 
structor at Westbrook Junior College, 
she has been appointed to the faculty of 
Colby Junior College, New London, 
N. H , where she will be an instructor 
in secretarial science
Nathan Rich, who is a professor at 
U of M , has returned from Michigan 
where he has been doing graduate work 
at the U. of Michigan He is married 
and has three children.
It has just occurred to me that although 
it is still October as I write, it will be 
well into December when you read this 
So, believe it or not, it’s time again to 
say— Merry Christmas, one and all.
1941 Mrs. Vale Marvin (Hilda Rowe) 
Kennebec Rd , 
Hampden Highlands
It was wonderful to see so many of 
our class back for Homecoming even if 
the weatherman did his best to almost 
drown us We never sat through a game 
when it was any wetter, and I’m sure we 
would have recognized ever so many 
more people if they hadn’t been so 
hidden beneath slickers and the rest of 
their rain gear'
1 saw “Brick” Stanley Cowin at the 
Gym after the game He is associated 
with Hollingsworth and Whitney Co. in 
Waterville, and he and Ruth (Reed) 
are living there They have two children, 
a daughter, 10 and a son, 4
Franny (Sawyer) and Will Alford 
came back from Conn. They both are 
fine Others there included Connie Phil- 
brook Leger. Helen Philbrook, Dick 
Chase, Charlene (Perkins) and Walter 
Strang, and Ruth Green Wright.
1 received a letter from John Dyer 
last week which brings us up to date on 
his doings of the last few years. In 
World War II he was an Ensign in the 
Navy Then in 1946 he returned to 
Augusta and for two years was a Tax 
Consultant at the State House. After 
that he was Deputy State Purchasing 
Agent In April 1952 he was recalled 
by the Navy. He was separated as Lt 
(Senior Grade) in Sept 1953. He is 
now, he says, happily a civilian again 
and has been appointed State Purchasing 
Agent tor Maine He and his wife are 
living at Riverside Drive, Augusta. 
Thank you. John, for your very newsy 
letter
How about a Christmas card from 
each of you with a few lines of news 
scribbled on the back. That would be 
an easy way of sending me your news 
1942 Mrs. Jose Cuetara
• (Barbara Savage)
76 Prospect St, 
Wellesley Hills, 82, Mass
A glance at the calendar makes us 
HOTEL KENMORE
490 Commonwealth Avenue at Kenmore Square
Boston, Massachusetts
400 Large Comfortable Modern Rooms
All With Private Bath and Radio
NOTED FOR ITS EXCELLENT CUISINE
All Function and Public Rooms Air-Conditioned
Also, Air-Conditioned Suites and Guest Rooms Available 
Ample Parking Space
Home of the Famous Mural Lounge 
and
Popular Sportsmen’s Bar
William T. Bigler 
General Manager
realize that Greetings of the season are 
to be extended very soon Let’s hope 
some of the following addresses may be 
of use for ’42ers
Ernest T. Delano is General Manager 
of Acme Rust Proof Co., Inc., 516 So. 
Broadway, St. Louis, Mo, and lives at 
4547A Athlone, St Louis, Missouri.
Ralph L. Cummings has as his address 
83 Hartland St., East Hartford, Conn.
Mr and Mrs. Frank Hanson (Bea 
Besse) live in Brooks, Maine.
Ralph A Springer has the position of 
Chief, Admissions Branch, USAF Insti­
tute of Technology, and lives at 5558 
Gross Drive, Dayton 3, Ohio.
James E. Church, Jr., is a pharmacist 
with Mason and Church Drug Store in 
Gardiner, Me , and lives at 104 Highland 
Ave., Gardiner, Me
Charles E. Bouis has the present ad­
dress of 1249 Peck St. Apt. C, Muskegon, 
Mich.
Dr. Arthur S. Dole, Jr., lives at 223 
East Logan St., Caldwell, Idaho.
Leslie A. Dow is associated with the 
Eastern Corp., Katahdin Division, Lin­
coln. Me . and lives at 11 Eastern Ave., 
Lincoln.
The new manager of the telephone 
office in Northampton, Mass., is Joseph 
T. Albert, Jr., who was formerly the man­
ager of the Dover-Foxcroft, Me., tele­
phone office.
John H Reed, a Fort Fairfield potato 
grower, was nominated for membership 
on the Maine Water Improvement Com­
mission recently-
Mr. John C. Marriott’s present address 
is 30 Vernon Rd., Natick, Mass.
1943 Mr Paul Smith
P.O. Box 133
New York 25, N Y.
The frost is on the pumpkin, and it’s 
more fun than ever to curl up in front 
of the fireplace and read about old 
friends. So keep sending in your letters. 
Here are a few items that have come in 
recently
Germaine “Jimmie” LeClerc (Mrs. H. 
E. Warmke) receives mail at the Federal 
Experiment Station, Mayaguez, Puerto 
Rico, where her husband, Harry, is a 
plant geneticist. Dennis Lee was born 
Nov. 28, 1950,
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Jay Lord, 31 Evans St., Hatboro, Pa., 
has two daughters, Nancy C., 8 and 
Susan D , 3 Jay is an engineer for the 
Bell Tel Co. of Pa. He recently attended 
a U. of M. Alumni picnic held at the 
Madeiros’ farm near Kennett Square, Pa.
John Webster, 12 So. Main St, West 
Hartford, Conn., is Associate Minister of 
the First Church of Christ, Congrega­
tional, in West Hartford Father Webster 
is also father of Joan Elizabeth 3. “By 
the way,” writes John, “I am married to 
Phyllis Smith Webster, a Mt. Holyoke 
girl from So. Hadley, Mass.” Nice to 
hear from you, John.
Lewis Emery, 14 Lewis St, Westbrook,
BANGOR BOX CO.
PAPER BOXES, FOLDING CARTONS 
COMMERCIAL PRINTING 
75 So Main St, Brewer, Me 
H F Drummond, 1900 
Pres and Treas
Distributors of Building 
Materials
ACME SUPPLY CO., INC.
60 Summer St Bangor, Me.
T. M Hersey ’34, Pres.-Treas. 
Philip Johnson ’43, Vice Pres.
JOHNSON’S HUMMOCKS
Sea Food Grill
Allens Avenue
Providence, Rhode Island
HENRY JOHNSON
Owner and Manager
Member Federal Reserve Bank
Young men and women will 
always find this banking in­
stitution interested and help­
ful in their business progress. 
Responsibility is reflected by 
a checking account, which is 
also a factor in establishing 
credit and standing.
The
Merrill
Trust Company
With thirteen offices in • 
Eastern Maine
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
Maine, is a valuation engineer, Factory 
Ins. Assn., Hartford, Conn
Owen Hancock, Casco, Maine, is a 
lumberman, and Vice President of M S. 
Hancock, Inc Sally is 9, Nancy 6.
John Cullman, 25 Winter St, Norway, 
is an oil distributor He was in the U S. 
Marine Corps from 1943 to 1947 and 
rose to the rank of Captain He was 
married on June 29, 1946. John reports 
the following: Socony-Vacuum Oil Co. 
franchise on petroleum products for Ox­
ford County, 1947 President, Cullinan’s, 
Inc on 2/1948 (wood products) Presi­
dent, Oxford Milling Co , Inc , May, 1953 
(lumber).
That’s all the news for now. With 
Christmas coming up, there ought to be 
loads of news Why don't you write it 
down now, while you think of it, and 
send it along' Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year to everyone.
1944 Mrs. Charles Cook
' ' ' ' (Margaret McCurdy)
48 Penobscot St, Bangor 
10th Reunion, June 18-20, 1954
The Alumni Office passed on to me 
a letter from Herman Wing, M D , writ­
ten to "Prexy” Hauck Herman recently 
represented Dr. Hauck and the Uni­
versity of Maine at the inauguration of 
Logan Wilson as President of the Uni­
versity of Texas. After graduating from 
“Maine,” Herman received an M D 
from the U of Texas Southwest Medical 
School Branch, Dallas in June 1950 He 
is still furthering his study by attending 
law school at the U of Texas and is 
now in his second year. Dr. Wing is 
presently Medical Director of the Texas 
State Confederate Homes. These in­
stitutions are not only for the senile 
and mental cases but also include a home 
for aged widows of Confederate Vet­
erans and are under the supervision of 
the Board for Texas State Hospitals and 
Special Schools.
Via a newsclippmg in a Gardner, 
Mass, paper, we learn that Elizabeth 
Rowe will teach English and speech at 
the high school there and will also be 
dramatics coach. Betty is well qualified, 
having received her B A. in English and 
an M A. in speech from Maine, and has 
had 7 years teaching experience in Maine 
schools
Had a newsy letter from Joey (Iveny) 
Ingalls telling of their transfer to Mus- 
kegan, Michigan Joe will be Assistant 
Production Manager at Central Paper 
Co, Division of S. D. Warren They 
have bought a house and their address is 
1370 Ridge Ave, Muskegon, Michigan 
To quote Joey “if you’re ever out 
Michigan way, drop in and say hello.”
A letter to the Alumni Office from 
Fred D Knight '09 tells us that he 
heard C Lincoln Jewett, Sales Manager 
of the Mechanical Div. of the Arthur 
D Little, Inc, in Cambridge, Mass 
Lincoln was speaking on “Automation— 
What it Offers to Industrial Manage­
ment” at the recent conference for 
Connecticut's Industrial Leaders and did 
a commendable job as Fred puts it
1945 Mrs Robert A Pancoast
• (Babs Haines)
901 Mansion Ave, 
Collingwood 7, N. J
What a perfect day to write to fellow 
Mainiacs' It's been snowing all day, 
and appears to have all the earmarks 
of the year’s first blizzard Makes one 
from Down East feel right at home
Now for the news Marty and Mary 
(Hurley) Rissel are the parents of a 
new son, Charles William, who arrived 
on September 30 and weighed 8 lbs, 
11 oz. The records say the Rissels live 
at 2 Beech St., Skowhegan Hope that 
address is up to date'
Bob and Dottie Currier Dutton now 
have a second daughter Miss Nancy 
Elizabeth was born on October 21, 
weighing 8 lbs, 1 1/2 oz She now shares 
the nursery at 79 Revere St., Portland, 
with sister Pam
And the grapevine says that ’45 can 
claim another set of twins. Carol Stevens 
Angelone (Mrs John) increased her 
family to six in October I don’t have 
any details but would be glad to hear 
some.
Muriel Peterson is now working for 
her Master's at New York School of 
Social Work Her home address is 
International House, Room 768, 500 
Riverside Drive, New York 27, N Y
Charles and Ruth Hansen Broomhall 
are now living in Kearsarge, N. H. Slim 
is teaching in Conway this year.
Please be sure to send notes with your 
Christmas cards. And how I love the 
pictures of your children which several 
folks send each year' I’m hoping for a 
lot of cards and notes with plenty of 
news for the January column A Merry 
Christmas to you all'
1946 Mrs A D Gamber (Terry Dumais)
1 Cherry Street, 
Media. Penn
Already Christmas card writing7 A 
few more changes of address Capt 
Marvin H Stevens, USMC is now sta­
tioned with “A” Co . 8th Tank Battalion 
at Camp LeJeune in No Carolina
From a serviceman’s address to a 
family who've recently been discharged 
from the USMAC is Dick and Mary 
(Libby) Dresser with their boys After 
visiting their families in Portland area, 
Dick is now at work with his former 
employer, New England T. & T. in their 
Burlington, Vt, office The Dressers 
are renting a house outside Burlington 
at 12 Abnaki Ave, Essex Junction 
Despite all their moving Mary has 
managed to send along a few more items 
of real interest.
“Spanky” (Mary Spangler) and Bob 
Eddy of 44 Chestnut St, Cooperstown, 
N. Y , had a third new born in August: 
called, yes you guessed, Robley, Jr
Also in August Peg (Jameson)) and 
Peter Duckett had a new son called Duff, 
their daughter, Amy, is about a year old.
“Rusty” Chute is among all the Maine 
alumni living and working around Bos­
ton Rusty is still busily doing re­
search work at Deaconess Hospital. 
Have news too of Judy Fielder, she has 
accepted a position in the personnel 
division of General Electric Company 
at Electronics Park in Syracuse, N Y
On November 11th we take off on 
our trip cross country to Everett. Wash­
ington While we arc traveling and 
settling you’ll be receiving your class 
news from two guest editors Have a 
lovely holiday season.
1947 Mrs. Philip Shaw (Joan Ambrose)
19 Russell St, Bangor 
Mrs Walter C Brooks
(Peg Spaulding)
212 French St, Bangor
I saw a few of the classmates at Home- 
coming, but the lain prevented a lot of 
socializing during the half and after the 
game. Anyway, those who were present 
did have a good time and the Maine 
Spirit was certainly there
Jackie Brown is a Theraputic Dietitian
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at Mercy Hospital in Portland. One of 
her chief duties is teaching diet therapy 
and supervising the foods lab for the 
student nurses. She said that Betty Spain 
is a dietitian at the Madigan Hospital 
in Houlton. How about a note from you, 
Betty?
Ben and Lib Hodges braved the storm 
and watched the game almost to the end. 
Ben is still with the Brown Co. in Berlin, 
N.H., and Lib had just returned from 
the Girl Scout Convention in Cincinnati, 
Ohio. They brought Bill and Jane Cullen 
with them from Winslow.
Winifred Paulin was home recently 
and came to call. Winnie is one of three 
head dietitians at the Veterans Hospital 
on Long Island, N. Y. She is acting 
president of the local Long Island 
Dietetic Assoc, and is very active with 
the New York State Dietetic Assoc.
Mrs. James G. Cooper, 3rd, who was 
with the department of public schools in 
Alturas, California, has been transferred 
to New York State Teachers’ College, 
New Paltz, N. Y
Paul F McGouldrick, Jr, has been 
assigned to the Ninth Infantry Division 
at Fort Dix, N J., for basic training 
with the U S. Army.
Leon and Prudy (Speirs) Higgins have 
just moved into a beautiful brick colonial 
style home with 60 acres of land. The 
address is 595 Main Street, Brewer, Me.
Mr and Mrs. David Sleeper (Muriel 
Polley) are living in Schenectady, N Y. 
David is with General Electric Co. They 
have one child “Davy ”
Mr and Mrs. Ervin Koeritz (Penny 
Chase) of Troy, N. Y., are receiving 
congratulations on the birth of a daugh­
ter, Barbara Ann, on July 2 Jeffery is 
now 5.
May we wish you and your families a 
very Merry Christmas and Happiness 
during the coming year We would be 
delighted to hear from you at this time 
of year.
mMrs. William G. Ramsay(Jessie Cowie)44 Wheelock Ave , 
Norwood, Mass
The engagement of Mary Anne Dineen 
to Daniel F. Fairbanks was announced 
in October Dan attended the University 
of California, Berkeley, and received a 
Doctor of Science degree from M I.T 
Mary Anne received her master’s dcgiee 
in education from Boston University. 
Mary Anne and Dan plan a Decembei 
wedding.
Also engaged are Janice Morse of 
Wellesley, Mass, and John G Whalen. 
Janice is a scnioi at Lesley College in 
Cambridge, Mass. John received his 
degree in June from Babson Institute of 
Business Administration At the present 
time he is a graduate student at the 
Wharton School of Finance and Com­
merce, University of Pennsylvania
Another Octobei engagement is that 
of Elaine Lockhart and Richard M. Ross 
Elaine and Dick are both U. of M 
graduates—’50 and ’48 respectively 
They are planning a January wedding
Joan M. Childs and Theodoie E 
Dahlen were married on August 29, 
1953, in Las Vegas, Nevada. Ted re­
ceived his degree in aeronautical en­
gineering from the University of Minne­
sota. The Dahlens’ address s 1433 West 
Ivyton St., Lancaster, California.
Phyl (Norton) and Phil Moiton have 
a third daughter, Deborah, born on Oc­
tober 2 Cynthia is now 4, and Wendy is 
2. Phil is with Pratt & Whitney in 
Meriden, Conn. The Morton’s address is 
53 Parkview Road, Wallingford, Conn
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This column should reach you just 
about the time you are addressing your 
Christmas cards. How about sending one 
along to the Ramsays with a few lines 
about yourself. Remember to use our 
new address at Norwood, Mass. Here’s 
wishing all of you a happy holiday sea­
son.
1 Q4Q ^rs‘ Frederick RobieI/t/ (Thelma Crossland)
118 Main St., Madison 
5th Reunion, June 18-20, 1954
I hope many of you were able to get 
back for Homecoming and that you had 
a wonderful time. Remember, our next 
gathering will be in June.
Mike Webber Dean is in Rockport. 
She has been teaching at the high school 
there. She and Bob are building a home 
this summer.
Connie Boynton Higgins is living in 
So China since she and Bud returned 
from his term in service.
Reginald Brown is working for Pratt 
and Whitney Co. at Southington, Conn 
His business address is 2-19 Two Garden 
Park in Southington
Bruce Wheeler is now 1st Lt. with the 
Air Force and is stationed in Limestone. 
He lives at 4 Glendale Rd. in Caribou.
Ardis Clukey Eddy has two children, 
Janie and Ricky. She and husband, Rich­
mond, live at 13800 S. E. Briggs Ave., 
Milwaukee, Oregon.
Ronald Stewart has been appointed 
city manager of Brewer The Stewarts 
have two children. His mail goes to the 
Town Manager’s Office in Brewer.
Donald and Jean Nelson Mitchell 
have a baby girl, Linda Jean, born last 
January They live in Limestone where 
Don is stationed.
Louis Lituri is a civil engineer for the 
Mass. Dept, of Public Works. His ad­
dress is 2039 Commonwealth Ave., 
Brighton, Mass.
John Brookings received his DMD. 
degree from Tufts College Dental school 
in June. During the past year he has 
been a student instructor in the depart­
ment of anatomy He and wife, Barbara 
(Wood), have three children, Linda, 
Judith, and John, Jr. John will open an 
office in Bangor. They will reside at 39 
Grove St. there
Can’t resist teling you that my husband 
was very recently ordained into the 
Christian ministry at a service here in 
Madison Congregational Chui ch.
This is only a beginning on addiesses, 
but I hope it will help on Christmas lists. 
By the way, why not add a card for the 
'49 column to that list The season’s best 
to you all1 And Happy New Year, too' 
1 Mrs. R°be't McIlwain
I 7JU (Ruth Holland)
Piatt Trailer Coui I, Route 1, 
Edinburg, Indiana
Ginny (Kennedy) and Bob Nickless 
are the proud parents of Gary Edward, 
born on October 2. They are at 3300 
Brandon St , Pasadena 10, Calif.
Priscilla Goggin is the supervisor of 
vocal instruction in the junior and senior 
high schools of Beverly, Mass.
Robert Stevens is the new principal of 
South Berwick (N H ) Central School, 
while Chestei Kennedy is assistant prin­
cipal, teacher and coach in the New 
Salem, Mass., school system.
In September, Bob Gieenleaf took as 
his bride, Miss Ann Monzart of West 
Newton, Mass. Mrs. Greenleaf was 
graduated from Middlebury College. 
They are making their home in Farm­
ington, Maine.
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DAKIN’S
Sporting Goods 
Camera Supplies
ShepHurd’17 M. A. Hurd’26 
Bangor Waterville
Basil Smith ’40 John Boardway ’52
Bangor Furniture Co.
Complete House Furnishers
84-88 Hammond Street 
Bangor, Maine
Alexander Skillin and Son 
FLORISTS
Falmouth Foreside, Maine 
Cut flowers—Corsages— 
Funeral Designs— 
Wedding Designs 
John Skillin ’52
Known throughout the state 
for quality and service
John Sealey, Jr. ’36
LIFE I NS U IUNCE CO UPAN A
SPRINGFIELD • MASSACHUSETTS
ORGANIZED 115 1
Several Career Opportunities 
For Maine Alumni Available 
Inquiries Invited 
Cecil S. Woodbrey ’41 
GENERAL AGENT
415 Congress St., Portland, Me.
Alumni,
Students,
Teams
The Renovated
CROWN HOTEL
is your 
headquarters 
in Providence, R. I.
Will look forward 
to seeing you soon and often.
Norm Boucher 
Manager 
Crown Hotel
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Stanton Winslow and Virginia John­
son ot Bloomfield, Conn , were married 
in October After a honeymoon through 
New England, they were at home at 135 
Pleasant Street, Arlington, Mass.
Miss Janet Lloyd of North Adams, 
Mass , and Norman Barnes are engaged 
to be married Miss Lloyd, a graduate 
of Bay Path Junior College, is em­
ployed in the research and engineering 
department of the Sprague Electric 
Company. Norman is a field supervisor 
for General Electric in Philadelphia
Alfred Lucci and Erma Hockenhull 
of Orono were married in October. 
While Alfred is employed by the New 
York Life Insurance Co in Bangor, they 
are living at 167 Essex Street.
Leonard Bishop is the new city man­
ager of South Miami, Florida.
Maitland Richardson was recently ap­
pointed to the Service Department of 
Nichols Poultry Farm. He and his wife, 
Sylvia, live in Hampton, New Hampshire.
Virginia Littlefield was married in Sep­
tember to Peter John Bradshaw (’47).
Forrest L Kemp recently took as his 
bride, the former Miss Louise Fehlau of 
Lewiston Forrest is employed by Ray­
theon in Waltham, Mass , and they are 
making their home at 134 Calvery Street, 
Waltham.
Henry J Albert lives at 79 Highland 
Avenue, Naugatuck, Conn
Janel Pettee and James R. Milligan 
were married on 23 July in Carbondale, 
III
Miss Winnifred Ramsdell 194 Camden St, Rockland
Homecoming in 1953 There’s two 
features that will long be mentioned, 
Maine 35, Bowdoin 7, and the RAIN. 
It was wonderful being up on campus 
again to greet so many of the Maine 
folks
For the couples saying the “I do’s ”
Mary Rose Carrillo is now Mrs David
'You Remember It - -
THE BOOKSTORE
Friendly Place!
Alumni, Faculty, and Students
UNIVERSITY STORE CO.
THE BOOKSTORE THE BARBER SHOP
ON THE CAMPUS
Chadwell. The Chadwells are making 
their home in Lexington, Kentucky, while 
David is studying at the University of 
Kentucky
Joy Bott and Sidney (Sid) Folsom 
were married last June and are now liv­
ing in New Haven, Conn. Joy is teach­
ing at Unquowa School in Fairfield, 
Conn , and Sid is a reporter on the New 
Haven Journal-Coourier.
Walter (Archie) Lomac and Dorothy 
Tracy (’53) were married in Berlin, 
Germany, in July Archie is employed 
by the Government and has been in 
Europe for the past year.
Oscar Whalen and Martha Ellen Smart 
are married and living in Madison, 
Maine, where Oscar is on the High 
School faculty.
Beverly Ann Fournier became the 
bride of J Richard Smiley this summer. 
Dick is in business with his father in 
Winslow, Maine.
Joan Byron of Newport, R. I, and 
Harvey Ronald Merrow are married 
Harvey is an Ensign in the U S N.R
Mr. and Mrs Leo Chadbourne (Phyl­
lis Rich of Madison) are living in Dover, 
N H , where Leo is employed by the 
Eastern States Farmers’ Exchange as 
assistant manager in the Dover, N. H , 
plant
Carolyn Robinson of Montclair, N. J., 
recently became the bride of Burton Sill 
DeFees Burton is head of the English 
department at Ashland High School The 
DeFees will make their home in Ashland
1952 Miss Dorothy McCann
' '59 Fessenden St., Portland
1st Reunion, June 18-20, 1954
Another HOMECOMING has come 
and gone and another column is due In 
writing this I really feel like an on the 
scene reporter who comes up with a 
“scoop ” And the scoop this month is 
news of the members of our class seen at 
HOMECOMING It seemed wonderful 
seeing those present at the meeting, and 
as the old saying goes, everything was 
“damp” but the spirits of the people
For those of you who didn’t make the 
meeting Saturday, it was held in the 
Bumps Room of the Union Building right 
after the game Mr Keyo, our class ad­
visor, and his wife were there, and Mr 
Keyo deserves credit for all the help he 
gives us Thanks very much, Mr. Keyo 
We served coffee and brownies, and a 
good time was had by all We also had a 
guest book, and it is from this that I am 
getting the info for this month’s column. 
So, on with the news
The teaching profession took the lead 
as far as occupations in our guest book 
Saturday And especially the Home-Ec 
teachers. It must indicate that it’s here 
to stay
Ruthie Drysdale is again at Camden, 
Gumpy Grant is at Skowhegan for her 
second year, Harriet McKiel went back 
to Rockland, and it’s Mary Jean Mc­
Intire’s second year at Orono. These 
Home-Ec. teachers all look happy, 
healthy and prosperous, so I gues that 
teaching agrees with them.
P J Bruce is still at Rockland High 
School teaching speech, but she is not 
still Miss Bruce She is now Mrs. Bernard 
Gardner as of October Bernie is now 
Lt Gardner of the U.S.A, stationed in 
Missouri.
Edward Hackett is teaching at the 
high school in Milo, Maine.
Barb Bornheimer is a claims adjustor 
at the Union Mutual Insurance Com­
pany in Portland.
Wives well represented their husbands 
at Saturday’s meeting, while their hus­
bands loyally sat through the game and 
then sought refuge to dry out. They 
were in the persons of Mrs. Richard 
Sweetser, Mrs. Paul Marsden, Mrs. Carl 
Wight, and Mrs. Perkins Gould. Dick 
is working for the S. D Warren Co. in 
Westbrook, and Connie (Lincoln) was 
recently elected treasurer of the Portland 
chapter of the U of M. Alumnae. Nancy 
and Paul Marsden are living on 111 East 
Street in Fort Edward, New York, where 
Paul is with the Scott Paper Company. 
Carl and Tudy Wight are the proud 
parents of two little girls This task 
alone. I imagine, is a full time job, but 
for a sideline, Carl is teaching at the 
high school in Waldoboro. And Mr. and 
Mrs Gould are living in Yarmouth 
Perk is an Insurance Agent.
1953 Miss Helen Strong
97 Albemarle St.
Springfield, Mass.
Wind, RAIN or snow, I guess nothing 
keeps the Maine Alumni home For 
those of us who have recently graduated 
it certainly was a tremendous and thril­
ling Homecoming, even though it turned 
out to be a wet one
Miss Marilyn Pooler of Brewer and 
William Callinan have announced their 
engagement Bill is now a member of 
Uncle Sam’s Army stationed at Fort 
Benning, Ga
John Brewer and Elizabeth Look have 
become engaged John is now stationed 
at Camp Gordon, Ga
Trudy Wyman and Dave Beppler are 
now engaged Dave’s address is 2/Lt. 
David Beppler 04014967, Officer’s Mail 
Room, Student Detachment Section 704, 
Fort Monmouth, New Jersey
Ed and Eini (Riutta) Johnson wrote 
a very nice letter saying that they arc 
now at the Penn State College Ed is 
working for his Master’s Degree in 
Animal Nutrition and has an assistantship 
connected with the Dairy Cattle Breed­
ing Research Center Eini is on the Penn 
State staff as assistant Supervisor in the 
Dept of Food Service Their address is 
124 So McAllister St, State College, Pa
Marcia Gass became the bride of 
Sumner Shafmaster on July 25. They 
are now residing in Bangor where Sum­
ner is practicing law
Jane Bellamy became the bride of 
Lee Young in Sept They are now re­
siding at 10 Shepard St, Cambridge, 
Mass
Mrs and Mrs Doug Kneeland (Ann 
Libby), became the proud parents of a 
daughter, Debora Jo, on August 27 
Doug is now on the staff of the Worcester 
Telegram
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Soon it will be the night before 
Christmas. And many an excited 
little girl will be nestled all snug in 
her bed, to dream of sleigh bells and o 
a cuddly doll beneath a tree.
Santa Claus is such a jolly fellow 
that he wouldn’t want to miss any­
one. But it could happen and that 
would be very sad indeed.
So again this year, telephone girls 
in many communities will be help­
ing Santa get around. For weeks 
they have been spending their spare 
time dressing dolls for little girls.o O
Thioughout the country thou­
sands of other Bell System men and 
women are collecting baskets of 
food, candy, toys and dollais for 
those less fortunate than themselves.
And remembering their co-woik- 
ers in the aimed services with the 
letters and holiday packages that are 
so extra-special when a young fellow 
is far away from home.
To all of you, from all of us in the 
telephone business, we send best 
wishes for a joyous and reverent 
Chiistmas.
Santa’s helpers
Some of the dolls from telephone em­
ployees in just one city. Rag dolls, 
fancy dolls, teddy bears and pandas — 
dolls of eveiy kind and shape —to help 
put joy in many a Christmas stocking.
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First Qourt
The first Court proceedings concerning Portland of which record still 
exists was a General Assembly ordered by Sir Ferdinando Gorges at Saco in 
’one, 1640 The record is preserved as part of the York County Records
The first General Assembly at York in 1680 appointed Anthony Brackett 
as Lieutenant of Casco (now Portland) and Thaddeus Clark as Ensign Ap­
parently there was much over-lapping of authority in early court appoint­
ments We find that Thomas Gorges, cousin to Sir Ferdinando, was appointed 
Steward General and held court at Saco in September, 1640, George Cleeves, 
Portland’s first mainland settler, was commissioned Deputy President of the 
Province of Ligonia and held court first at Saco. then, in December of 1648. 
at Casco In 1678 Thomas Danforth, Deputy Governor of the Massachusetts 
Bay Province was appointed President of Maine and also “held court ”
The first “Superior Court” was held on the Neck in 1760 and the records 
of the Registry of Deeds and of the Courts were started that year Also 
two counties were added that year—Cumberland and Lincoln
Land disputes were seemingly never-ending then, mainly due to the prac­
tice of the English King’s appointed governors in handing out land grants
in Portland
indiscriminately Indian affairs; the proper defense of the settlements 
against Indian depredations, who should pay for arms and ammunition for 
the common defense and how much, suits for slander, settlement of petty 
quarrels between neighbors, all kept the courts of the day busy Parson 
Smith in his diary has preserved for us many an on-the-scene description 
of these court proceedings, from the lengthy prayer at opening of court 
to the gentlemen wining and dining sumptuously on the best the town could 
afford when court adjourned
By 1760 some semblance of civil rule was established in Portland Records 
state that the first sheriff of Cumberland County was Moses Pearson Wil­
liam Tyng was appointed his successor in June, 1767 This same Tyng was 
elected representative to the Ceneral Court in 1771 and 1772 Interesting 
mementos of the Tyng family, among others, are preserved by the Maine 
Historical Society.
In 1772 the first murder trial was held in Portland There being no other 
building large enough that was available, court convened in the First Parish 
Meeting House, and in this incongruous setting one Goodwin was tried and 
sentenced to execution.
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